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King Day: Nation remembers The Dream
By JOHN A BOLT 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) Black lead 
ers nationwide remembered the 
Kev Martin Luther King Jr on 
what would have been his 6()th 
birthday by urging a new genera 
tiontouse not confuse or abuse

the rights they enjoy because 
of his struggles

Today is a federal holiday hon 
oring the slain civil rights leader, 
and the commemorations in 
eluded the swearing in of the first 
blacks on the Dallas County (Ala I 
Commission in more than a cen 
tury The ceremony was sehe 
doled for Selma, where King be 
g a II the 1 9 H.') S e I m a t o 
Montgomery march that resulted 
in passage of the Voting Rights 
Act

The L ib e rty  B ell in Phi 
ladelphia was to be symbolically 
tapped today and church and 
school bells were being rung in 
Michigan. Golfers were to tee off 
in a suburban Los Angeles 
tournament benefiting King's 
Southern Christian Leadership 
( ’onference, and the Kev Jesse 
Jackson was scheduled as the fe 
atured speaker at King’s church 
in Atlanta.

President elect Bush was plan
ning to attend an ecumenical 
prayer breakfast organized by 
the Inaugural Afro-American 
Committee in Washington Other 
events in the nation's capital in 
eluded a benefit and fashion 
show

Jackson’s keynote address at 
Kbenezer Baptist Church capped 
a week-long observance in King's
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Coretta Scott Ring delivers the State of the Dream  
address in Atlanta Sunday night.

Eherz elected president 
o f accreditation coalition

Pampa Police Chief Robert 
Kberz was elected president of 
the Texas Accreditation Coali 
tion (TAC) at the group’s Janu 
ary meeting m Fort Worth

Other officers electi'd at the 
meeting included Chief Keith 
M Kippy of Hurst Police De 
partment, vice president, and 
Captain () T McAlister of Vic 
toria  Po lice  Department, 
secretary treasurer

As president. Eberz says his 
goal is to increase mem 
bership in the organization 
and to provide a communica 
tion network which will en 
hance a more timely advance 
ment through the national 
a c c r e d ita t io n  and re 
accreditation process

TAt’ consists of police repre 
sentatives from more than ,'{() 
Texas agencies and from the 
Texas t^ommission for Law 
Fmforcement O fficer Stan 
d a r d s and E d u ca tion  
(TCLKOSK)

TAC recogniz«*s the value of 
and supports the concept of 
accreditation for law enforce 
ment agencies to promote pro 
fessionalism and enhance the 
quality of law enforcement 
serv ices within the state, 
Eberz said
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Kberz

The coalition provides a net 
work of member agencies, en 
couraging communication, 
mutual cooperation, support 
and shared resources towards 
the goal of accreditation

Nf'xt meeting is set for April 
m Victoria with the Victoria 
Police Department as hosts 
The m eetin g  w ill cen ter 
around ‘short-sleeve”  work 
sessions in accreditation areas 
deemed most needed by TAC 
members.

hometown At the church Sun 
day. King's widow urged Bush to 
hold true to his call for "a  kinder, 
gentler nation”  and to impose 
strict sanctions against South 
Africa.

In addition, Coretta Scott King 
said in her annual "State of the 
Dream ” speech, the United 
States must do more by "provid 
ing education and economic 
assistance directly to black South 
Africans who bear the brunt of 
suffering in that troubled land”

" I  think we ought to take the 
president-elect at his word and 
hold him to his call for a kinder, 
gentler nation where peace and 
justice are in fact a reality,” she 
said "But a kinder, gentler na 
tion will require kinder, gentler 
leaders.”

Mrs. King gave her speech be 
fore an estimated 1.200 people at 
the church where King and his 
father were co pastors. It may 
have been hv'r final "State of (he 
Dream” address as president of 
The King Center, a memorial and 
policy center in Atlanta.

On Saturday, she announced 
that her 27-year-old son, Dexter 
Scott King, would assume the 
presidency April 4 the 21st 
anniversary of King’s assassina
tion at a Memphis, Term . motel 
m 1968

Today is the fourth year for the 
King national holiday In 198J, af
ter considerable debate. Con 
gress named the third Monday in 
January as a national holiday 
honoring King, whose actual 
birthday was Sunday

Most states also observe Mar 
tin Luther King Jr Day as a state 
holiday Among the few that don't 
is Arizona, where rallies were 
planned in Phoenix and Tucson 
and where prospects are uncer 
tain for a measure that lawmak 
ers plan to introduce this year 

“When will those who have 
been elected-to lead our great 
state into the 21st century finally 
remove all the suggestions of ra 
cial bigotry and narrow, myopic 
political viewpoints and let this 
state join the entire nation?” said 
the Rev Warren Stewart during 
a church service in Phinmix on 
Sunday

Former Gov Bruce Babbit ere 
ated a King holiday for some

stale employees in 1986 after the 
Ix'gislature refused to act on a 
broader bill, but the state attor 
ney p  neral ruled it illegal with 
out legislative action

Babbit's successor, Evan 
Med m, rescinded the order be 
fore ilie first holiday could be 
celebrated The uproar helped 
create a clim ate that led to 
Mecham’s impeachment and re 
moval from office last year

Jackson, the former Democra 
tic presidential candidate, was in 
New York on Sunday where he 
told about 1,.')()(• people in a Har 
lem church that too many young 
blacks are confused about what 
their civil rights are

If you know your history, 
you’ll have a sense of destiny,” 
.lackson said "If slavery could 
not stop us if apartheid could 
not stop us, nothing can stop us 
now

He also urged people to avoid 
drug abuse

"That IS a civil wrong Dr King 
did not die for your right to sniff 
cocaine and crack and heroin 
Stay the dream Don’t betraylhe 
dream. ” Jackson said »

According to other Associated 
Press reports, thousands of Tex 
ans began celebrating Martin 
Luther King Jr's  birthday with 
parades and m arches this 
weekend, but state agencies and 
some schools planned to remain 
open during the federal holiday 
Monday

All federal and many city and 
county agencies closed Monday 
in honor of the slain civil rights 
le a d e r  Most s to res  and 
businesses, as well as colleges, 
will remain open

K ing 's  oldest son, Martin 
Luther King HI. told a Dallas au 
dience that student^who must 
attend class Monday can remem 
ber his father in school.

The N AACP planned to demon 
strate Monday against the Grand

Prairie school district’s decision 
not to close, official.', said

"We’ll have signs, we’ll have 
chants and we ll sing some songs 
just to continue to press this 
issue, ” said Lee Alcorn, presi
dent of the Grand Prairie chapter 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
Pt‘ople

But King said he thought his 
father would challenge a “ school 
system to be a better school sys
tem, not necessarily to close it.”  
He did not criticize districts that 
chose to remain open, but encour
aged students to celebrate by 

living a day in peace "

King on Saturday encouraged 
the overhaul of the city’s public 
housing system and urged Dallas 
residents to move forward with 
the recommendations made last 
week by a mayoral commission 
that studied race relations for 
nearly a year

\
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Rev. Jesse Jackson greets crowd outside of church in Harlem in New York 
Sunday.

Texas lawmakers favor outlawing abortion
AUSTIN (AP) An abortion rights leader 

says her group may have a fight on its hands 
to convince lawmakers in the future not to 
rewrite the state’s abortion statutes and that 
her group will work to change the lineup of 
individuals who mighf make such a decision 

Phyllis Dunham, executive director of the 
Texas Abortion Rights Action League, 
agreed that the current Texas legislature 
probably will outlaw abortions if such given a 
chance by the U S. Supreme Court 

The Supreme Court agreed last week to 
revisit the Roe vs Wade case, a Dallas law 
suit that led to the landmark ruling estab 
lishing a woman’s right to abortion

Before the Roe vs. Wade case challenged 
Texas’ abortion law in 1973, the statute was 
known as one of the toughest in the United 
States It remained virtually unchanged 
since it went on the IxKiks in 18.')4 and permit 
ted alHirtion only when a woman s life was 
endangered.

The Supreme Court’s decision on the abor 
tion matter is not expected until summer or 
fall, after the 71st l,«gislature adjourns 

Dunham said the 1990 elections are a 
chance to choose lawmakers that more

accurately mirror jiublic sentiment about 
abortion

“As far as the Texas Legislature is con 
cerned. in their attitudes toward abortion 
they are much more conservative anti 
abortion than their constituents.” she said 
" The vast majority of them are Anglo males 
from affluent backgrounds who may not be 
able to understand the drastic effect limit 
ing access to abortion has on women’s lives 

Activists on both sides of the issue believe 
most current Texas lawmakers, if given a 
chance by the U S .SupremeCourt, would ban 
abortion as long as there were exceptions for 
rape and incest or to save the woman’s life 

■'1 think we’d put it backonthe book.” Rep 
Dan Kubiak. I) Rockdale, told the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram Kubiak. an abortion oppo 
nent, said his interest is due partly to his 
adopted children

Dunham said she expects a ‘ ‘tremendous 
fight”

"We probably have nine to II pro-choice 
votes in the Senate (among 31 members), 
maybe 40 to .SO votes in the (150-member) 
House,”  Dunham said “ Draw your own con 
elusions It looks grim”

Bill Price, director of the Texas Coalition

for Life, said a major obstacle to pas.sage of 
an anti abortion law is Lt Gov Bill Hobby, 
who has the power to keep such legislation 
from coming up for a vote 

Hobby, a Democrat first elected in 1972, is 
considered no friend of the anti abortion 
movement and is blamed by Price and others 
for preventing several previous attempts to 
restrict abortion

But Hobby did not hinder a bill before the 
last legislative session that restricted abor
tions in the la.st three months of pregnancy 

Hobby will leave office in 1990 That, along 
with the timing of the Supreme Court’s deci
sion. make the 1990 elections important to 
activists on both sides of the issue 

“ We will for the first time since Roe vs. 
Wade have a new lieutenant governor,”  
Price said “ That means w'e may have the 
first chance to pass an anti abortion law 
since 18.54 ”

Although a major legislative battle over 
abortion is not expected for at least two 
years, opponents and supporters of legalized 
abortion are planning to officially unveil 
their 1989 legislative packages later this 
week, to coincide with the 16th anniversary of 
the Roe vs Wade decision Jan. 22.

U.S.-Vietnamese teams search the countryside for MIAs
By GKORGK K8PKR 
AP Special Correspondent

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) While 
some Americans still await word 
of a husband, father or son, IJ.S - 
Vietnamese teams patrol the 
countryside in the biggest effort 
yet to find remains of fallen air
men and .send them on a final, 
peaceful journey home 

Somt families, an unspecified 
but apparently small number, 
have been told five teams are in 
vestigating and excavating sites 
where relatives are believed to 
have crashed during air .strikes 
between 1964 and 1972 

This is the fourth joint opera 
tion since October 

‘ ‘ Due to privacy considerations 
of the affected families we cannot 
discuss the specifics,”  a state
ment from the U.S. delegation 
said. “ However, those families 
have been notified of the inves
tigation and will be fully advised 
of the results.”

The two dozen U.S. specialists

will be in Vietnam until Jan 23 
and will leave with 25 sets of re
mains that are being prepared 
for repatriation and identifica 
tion at the U.S Army laboratory 
in Hawaii

P re v io u s ly , V ietnam  had 
allowed only four U.S teams in at 
a time It has repatriated 63 sets 
of remains in the past month.

“ The U.S. governm ent is 
plea.s€Hl that Vietnam has agrfied 
to expand the ongoing effort from 
four to five teams,” the Amer 
ican delegation said. “ The U.S 
government appreciates the in
itiative taken by Vietnam to re
patriate these remains and hopes 
to continue the increasing joint 
cooperation to resolve the long
standing humanitarian issue.”

Nguyen Can, acting director of 
Vietnam’s office for MIAs, those 
missing in action during the long 
war that ended in 1975, agreed 
that cooperation has been good 
and the issue is humanitarian 
rather than political

“ We don't want to use this as

any kind of leverage because we 
understand the feelings of the 
American families whose loved 
ones did not come home after the

”We haveourown 
than the United

war,”  he .said 
MIAs, more 
States.”

Can put the figure at 300,000.
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U.S. search teams unload equipment upon arrival 
Saturday in Hanoi.

“ We want to solve this question 
and let bygones be bygones” he 
.said “ What’s the good of keeping 
this alive^ It would only let the 
spiritual wounds of war bleed, 
and that would not be helpful to 
any understanding between the 
two people”

Both governments have sought 
in public pronouncements to 
separate the human side of the 
war from politics, but the MIA 
issue figures into the process of 
establishing the diplomatic rela 
tions Vietnam seeks

Washington has said all Viet
namese troops must be removed 
from Cambodia before it will con
sider an exchange of ambassa
dors. economic aid and lifting the 
U.S. trade embargo

Hanoi has said it will meet the 
requirement by the end of next 
year, perhaps sooner. Vietnam 
invaded Cambodia in December 
1978, overthrowing the murder
ous Khmer Rouge regime of Pol 
Pot, and has occupied the neigh

boring country since.
The United States also has sent 

word to Vietnam that its coopera
tion in returning remains would 
be regarded favorably In the 
past, Vietnam slowed the search 
when it was angered by critical 
U.S statements.

Fewer than 10 percent of the 
remains of Americans listed as 
missing in Indochina have been 
recovered since U.S. forces were 
withdrawn from Vietnam in ear
ly 1973

Vietnam has returned the re
mains of 172 Americans identi
fied by the Army laboratory. 
Another 2,383 are missing: 1,747 
in Vietnam. 547 in Laos, 83 in 
Cambodia and six in China.

U.S. officials acknowledge not 
all cases will be resolved, be
cause much time has passed and 
many airmen were lost in Jungle 
terrain or at sea.

The United States “ will con
tinue its efforts to account for all 
missing Americana,”  the delega
tion said.
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Daily Record
tomorrow Hospital

C AM P, M ary Ann —  2 p.m.. B rown’s 
Chapel of the Fountains, Borger.

HAM ILTON, J Z. “ Johnny” —  2 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

OSBIN, Fred —  2 p.m., Kenton Methodist 
Church, Kenton, Okla.

SLA U G H T E R J  C “ Jake” —  11 a m.. 
First Baptist Church of Shamrock.

Obituaries
MARY ANN CAMP

BORGER Mary Ann Camp, 41, died Satur
day at her home

Services will be 2 p.m. Tuesday at Brown’s 
Chapel of the Fountains with Bob Setliff, minister 
of Claude Church of Christ, officiating. Burial will 
be in Highland Park Cemetery under the direc
tion of Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Camp was a former secretary at South
land Company in Amarillo.

She was bom Jan. 20, 1947 in Pampa. She was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include a daughter, Julia Beth, of the 
home; three sisters, Linda Sue Hart, Plano; 
Frances A. Fletcher, Claude, and Beth Woelfle, 
Pampa; and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Camp, Borger.

J.Z. JOHNNY’ HAMILTON
J Z. “ Johnny" Hamilton, 83, died Sunday in 

Pampa.
Funeral services will 

be 2 p m. Tuesday at 
C arm ichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Gene Allen, pastor 
of Briarwood Church, 
o ffic ia tin g . Entomb
ment will be at Memory 
Gardens Mausoleum.

Mr. H am ilton  was 
born May 3,1905 in Bran
don. He came to Pampa in 1945 from Amarillo. He 
married Opal Monroe on Sept. 17, 1954 at Tucum- 
cari, N.M. She preceded him in death June 12, 
1988

He retired from Cabot Corp. in 1970 after 25 
years of service. He was the recipient of four 
Western Regional Safety Awards.

He is survived by one step-daughter, Betty Gra
ham, Ruidoso, N.M., and one granddaughter, 
Michelle Graham, Ruidoso, N.M.

FRED DALTON OSBIN
KENTON, Okla. — Fred Dalton Osbin, 58, a 

former Pampa resident, died Sunday in Amarillo.
Services will be 2 p.m. Tuesday at Kenton 

Methodist Church with the Rev. Jim Hollifield, 
pastor, officiating. He will be assisted by the Rev. 
Flen Custer. Burial will be in Kenton Cemetery 
under the direction of Cimmaron Mortuary.

Mr. Osbin was bom in Seminole County, Okla., 
and attended school in Strother. He married Bet
ty Lou Winn on May 24, 1952 in Seminole.

He worked for Ford Motor Co. and later for 
Ingersoll Rand. He lived in Pampa for 23 years 
and moved to Kenton in 1987. He was a member of 
the Methodist Church and a past member of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Moose 
Lodge.

He was preceded in death by two brothers, Carl 
and Wayne Osbin.

Survivors include his wife Betty, Kenton, Okl- 
a .; four sons, Freddy Osbin Jr., White Deer; Jim 
and Richard Osbin, both of Chicago, 111., and 
Keith Osbin, U.S. Navy; one daughter, Sherridan 
Perdue, Jackson, Miss.; and two grandchildren.

LOUIS W. HILL
SHAM ROCK — Louis W H ill, 76, died 

Saturday.
Cremation will be by Schooler-Gordon Colonial 

Chapel in Amarillo. Memorial services will be 
announced at a later time.

Mr. Hill was born in Enid, Okla., and moved to 
Shamrock from Oklahoma City in 1941. He man
aged Sham/ock Ice and Locker Storage for 35 
years. He was owner of Hill TC Sales and Service 
before retiring in 1988.

He was a graduate of Oklahoma University and 
was a past member of Rotary International. He 
served on the Shamrock school board and was 
organist at the Shamrock First Christian Church. 
He was preceded in death by a brother, Owen 
Leslie Hill, in 1986 and a brother, Russell Harris 
Hill, in 1987

Survivors include his wife, Wilsam Hill; a son, 
Gary Stephen Hill, Baltimore, Md.; a cousin, 
James Herriman, Dallas; and two grandchil
dren.

J.C. SLAUGHTER
SHAMROCK — Services for J.C. Slaughter, 77, 

will beat 11 a.m. Tuesday at First Baptist Church 
of Shamrock with the Rev. Mike Chancellor, pas
tor, officiating.

Burial w ill be in Shamrock Cem etery by 
Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Slaughter died Saturday.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

B e rn ie c e  C la rk , 
Pampa

L u c il le  D ou glass, 
Pampa

G eorge  Eggleston , 
Pampa

Dale Lewis, Pampa 
Lois Patton, Pampa 
Garry Wright, Pampa 
Betty Hill, McLean 
R.C. Langley, Pampa 
Ray Laycock, Pampa 
Mary Marsh, Pampa 
W illie N ick leberry, 

Pampa
F ou n ta in  Tubb, 

Pampa
Byron Wells, Lefors 
O sca r W ilk in so n . 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Amy Alexander and 
baby boy, Pampa 

Alicia Beltran, Skelly- 
town

D arre ll Bohlander, 
Pampa

Chad Cochran, Pampa 
J.D. Fish, Mcl.«an

Sanford Glen Ketch- 
urn, Pampa

Linda Mason and baby 
boy, Pampa

Geneva Schroeder, 
Pampa

Dena Derby Whisler, 
Pampa

Fredda Brown, Skelly- 
town

Edna Leven, Groom 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

D elm er Crossland, 
Shamrock

Zetta Todd, Shamrock
B on ita  M ye rs , 

Wheeler
W in n ie  L e g g e t t ,  

Wheeler
D eborah  M anney, 

Shamrock
Dismissals

T o m m ie  B rooks , 
Erick, Okla.

Jeanette Outley and 
baby girl, Wellington

M ic h e lle  M cC oy, 
Reydon, Okla.

D elm er Crossland, 
Shamrock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 40-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

SUNDAY, Jan. 15
Pam pa police reported two aggravated  

assaults on peace officers. (See story. Page 2.)
Pampa police reported an assault and an 

aggravated assault in two separate domestic dis
putes.

Pampa police took three reports regarding 
alleged sexual crimes against a child.

Arrests
SUNDAY. Jan. 15

Darrin Shane Willis, 23, 1120 Buckler, was 
arrested at 201 Kingsmill on warrants. He was 
given a work release.

Jimmy Lee Phillips, 37, 533 N. Sumner, was 
arrested in the 500 block of South Gray on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, failure to maintain a 
single lane and two counts of assault on a peace 
officer. (See story. Page 2.)

Bobby Dean Weldon Jr., 39, 736 N. Banks, was 
arrested at the intersection of Somerville and 
Hobart on a charge of public intoxication.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accident during the 40-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Jan. 15
1:19 a.m. — A 1977 Pontiac driven by Jimmy 

Lee Phillips, 533 N. Sumner, collided with a gas 
meter in the 600 block of South Gray. No injuries 
were reported. Phillips was cited for driving 
while intoxicated, failure to maintain a single 
lane and two counts of assault on a peace officer 
when he resisted arrest.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Jan. 15
1:05 a.m. — A gas meter was hit by a car in the 

600 block of South Gray causing a gas leak. One 
unit and two firefighters responded.

1; 25 p.m. — A dumpster fire was reported in the 
alley between Gray and Somerville streets. One 
unit and two firefighters responded.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Flame Room of Energas Company 
for games and snacks. For more information, call 
669-7369 or 665-8197.

Stock market
The f o U o w in c q u o U t i o i is  arc| 

p ro vid e d  by w h e e le r Evans of 
Pampa
Wheat
Milo 42S
Com  4 82

The loUowin^ quotations show the 
prices lo r which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Occidental 2814
Ky Cent Life |2V«
Serfeo 4V4

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
MageUan « «
Puritan 13

The following • 30 a m N  V stock 
market Quotations are furnished by 
Edward D  Jones A  Co of Pampa 
Amoco 784k uphk

Arco
Cabot
Chevron
New Atmos
Enron
HalUburtoii
H CA
Ingeraoll-Rand
Kerr-McGee
K N E
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Penney's
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tcnneco
Texaco
New York Gold 
Silver

I upl4k 
uptk

upH

upV%
upVi

dnVt
NC

upVi

Suspects arrested in police deaths
DALLAS (AP) — A second Dal

las teen-ager was arrested on a 
murder warrant early today for 
his alleged role in a police chase 
that ended in a crash that killed 
two young officers.

Officers Lisa Sandel and Mark 
Fleming were killed when their 
police cruiser went out of control 
on a rain-slickened street during 
the Friday night chase. A police 
recruit riding in the back seat of 
the car was seriously injured.

On Sunday night, a mother 
brought her 16-year-old son to 
police after hearing they wanted 
to talk to him in connection with 
the accident. Police arrested a 17- 
year-old male on a murder war
rant after questioning the first 
teen-ager, said Detective Roy 
Hodgens.

The first youth was arretted in 
connection with the investigation 
of two counts of capital murder, 
one count of attempted capital 
murder and two counts of auto
mobile theft said Sat. Murdock

said. He. added that no charges 
had been filed against the boy.

Hodgens said it was too early to 
discuss the specific roles the 
youths may have played in the 
car theft and chase.

The first teen-ager’s surrender 
came, ironically, just as police 
and their loved ones were gather
ing Sunday to moum the deaths of 
the two officers.

“Obviously, it would be some
what of a relief that a suspect is at 
least being questioned about 
this,’’ said Sgt. Jim Chandler of 
the Dallas police public informa
tion division following the arrest 
of a 16-year-old.

“ It’s hard to accept on its own 
face that two officers have been 
killed. When the person that cost 
or directly resulted in their 
deaths is out there, you don’t feel 
good about H."

Chandler said a break in the 
search for someone who might be 
able to explain hov' the officers 
lost control of their car and slam-
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Reagan meets with reporters after returning Sunday from his last weekend at 
Camp David.

No need to pass hat for Reagan
By W. DALE NELSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — As President Reagan 
heads “ back to the ranch”  on George Bush’s inau
guration day, he will carry with him a passel of 
perquisites that presidents receive when they be
come former presidents.

For one thing, he will fly to California on Air 
Force One, but that’s only a one-shot deal. The 
plane will be flown back to Washington without 
him and after that will be earmarked for the new 
president.

There will be no need, however, to pass the tin 
cup for Reagan. Unlike such early presidents as 
'Thomas Jefferson, who had to sell his books to 
make ends meet, Reagan will, like other recent 
ones, be quite comfortably off.

He gets two pensions, around-the-clock Secret 
Service protection, an office allowance and the use 
of a townhouse in Washington. In addition, the gov
ernment will pay to ship his papers to California, 
process them and run his presidential library.

Reagan already receives a pension of $29,188 a 
year from the state of California, because of his 
eight years as governor.

Now, with eight years as president under his 
belt, he will receive a federal pension equal to the 
annual salary of a member of the Cabinet. This is 
currently $99,500 but will jump to $155,000 if Con
gress approves a salary increase Reagan has re
commended.

The Secret Service protection applies to both the 
president and his wife, Nancy. Should Reagan die, 
she would receive lifetime protection unless she

remarried. The Reagans’ children will receive no 
protection, since they are all adults.

Former Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., who waged 
a campaign to scale back benefits for former presi
dents during his Senate career, estimated the cost 
of the Secret Service protection at $9.3 million in 
1986. This covered former Presidents Ford and 
Carter, but not Nixon, who chose to hire private 
bodyguards.

“ I wouldn’t be surprised to see that double in the 
first year that Reagan is out of office,”  said Robert 
Coakley, who was Chiles’ staff director and is now 
on the staff of Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio.

Coakley said the first year out of office is always 
the most expensive because of equipment purch
ases.

Also, although Reagan spoke in his final pres
idential radio address Saturday of going “ back to 
the ranch,”  he and Mrs. Reagan actually plan to 
live in a fashionable Los Angeles neighborhood and 
continue to use their 688-acre ranch north of Santa 
Barbara as a vacation home. Protecting both 
places also will increase the cost.

Each former president receives an office allo
wance of up to $300,000. Reagan already has wait
ing for him a penthouse suite in a Los Angeles 
office building, with offices for himself, Mrs. 
Reagan, the Ronald Reagan Presidential Founda
tion, the Secret Service and press aide Mark Wein
berg.

Reagans’ personal finances are hard to mea
sure, since most of his assets are in a blind trust.

Both of the Reagans plan to write books and 
make speeches, for which they are expected fo 
command handsome fees.

Two police officers assaulted
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Two Pampa police officers 
were allegedly assaulted early 
Sunday morning by a man who 
allegedly drove his car into a 
gas m eter and then resisted 
arrest when officers attempted to 
subdue him.

The incident reportedly started 
about 1:20 a.m. Sunday when 
Jimmy Lee Phillips, 37, 533 N. 
Sumner, drove his 1977 Pontiac 
into a gas meter in the 600 block of 
South Gray.

After police received a report 
of the accident, they stopped 
Phillips’ car in the parking lot of 
Second Time Around at the in
tersection of Gray and Brown.

A police report indicates Phil
lips began struggling with offic
ers when they attem pted to 
arrest him. Pampa Police De
partment units were backed up

by Gray County sheriff’ s de
puties, who reportedly helped get 
Phillips into the police car.

Police reports state that upon 
arrival at city jail, Phillips again 
began to fight with police.

O ff ic e r  K a tie  M orse was 
allegedly shoved by Phillips into 
a door jamb at the police depart
ment, striking her head. Phillips 
then allegedly struck officer Jay 
Lewis in the face, breaking his 
nose and damaging his glasses.

A police report states that Phil
lips was finally subdued and 
placed into the detoxification cell 
at city jail with assistance from 
Gray County Sheriff Jimmy Free 
and two deputies, as well as four 
police officers.

The only injury sustained by 
Phillips was reportedly a blow to 
the nose.

Morse and Lewis were treated 
and released at Coronado Hospit
al and have been cleared to re

turn to work.
Firefighters from the Pampa 

Fire Department were called out 
to shut off a gas leak that resulted 
from Phillips' car striking the 
gas meter.

Phillips has been charged with 
driving while intoxicated, failure 
to maintain a single lane and two 
counts of aggravated assault on a 
peace officer. He remained in 
city jail through press time this 
morning.

City Briefs

Four die in apartment fire

med into an oncoming pickup 
came after officers recovered a 
stolen car on Saturday.

“ Detectives canvassed the 
neighborhood and talked to a lot 
of people out there who provided 
them with a description,” Chand
ler said. “This juvenile matched 
this description.”

The first teen-ager was being 
held at the Dallas County Juve
nile Detention Center, where he 
was being question«»d Sunday 
night in connection with the 
stolen car and the chase that led 
to the deaths of officers Lisa San
del, 26, and Mark Fleming, 24, 
said S^. Joe Murdock of the de
partment’s youth secUon.

The second youth was in the 
Lew Sterrett Justice Center, 
Hodgens said.

About 200 police officers, their 
fam ilies  and city o ffic ia ls  
gathered Sunday for a 6 p.m. 
candlelight vigil honoring Suidel 
and Fleming, who worked in the 
Southwest Patrol Division.

RICHARDSON (AP) — Fire 
swept through three units of a 
suburban Dallas apartment com
plex early today, killing four peo
ple, including an infant.

The victims’ identities were 
being withheld pending notifica
tion of relatives, said police dis
patcher Melanie Killman.

The Richardson Fire Depart
ment responded to a call at the 
Spring Valley Apartments at 2; 59 
a.m. and the blaze took about an 
hour to control, officials said.

No cause was immediately de
termined. Police and fire investi
gators remained at the apart
ments during the morning study
ing the damage, which was con
centrated in two units.

Details of the blaze were 
sketchy, but a resident of the 
apartment complex, Lonnie 
Pruitt, told WBAP Radio that he 
and other neighbors heard what 
they thought were gunshots and 
an explosion shortly before the 
fire was detected.

CORONADO CONOCO, 1201 N. 
Hobart. Sonic, Lee tires on sale 
now. Road Hazard Warranty. 
Adv.

A FEW spaces in our Mother’s 
Day Out Program at First United 
Methodist Church. A structural 
environment for learning. Ages 3 
months-5 years, Wednesday and 
Friday. Call 669-9371. Adv.

PERMS INCLUDING haircut, 
$20. Ruth or Becky 665-9236. Adv.

GLENDA’S TAX Service and 
Bookkeeping. 66i5-0310, 274-2142. 
Adv.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
Course January 17th and 19th. 
Bowman Driving School, 669- 
3871. Adv.

THE F IVE  chime pipes are 
m issing from  a Grandfather 
clock purchased at Bruce'Auc
tion. If you purchased these call 
669-7066. Adv.

WINTER CLEARANCE every- 
thing Vt price. No visa cards 
please. Personal Touch. Adv,

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair today, cold tonight. 
High in mid 50s. Low tonight in 
low 20s. Mostly sunny Tues
day, high near 60. Sunday’s 
high was 47; the overnight low 
was 23.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

through Tuesday. C lear  
tonight. Lows tonight near 20 
Panhandle, P a r West and 
mountains to low 30s Concho 
Valley and Big Bend Valleys. 
Highs Tuesday upper SOs 
Panhandle and Far West to

mid 60s Concho Valley and 
near 70 along the Big Bend of 
the Rio Grande.

North Texas — Fair tonight 
and Tu esday , excep t fo r  
patchy fog southeast portions. 
Cold tonight with lows of 24 to 
33. W arm er Tuesday with 
highs of 58 to 64.

South Texas — Cloudy south 
through Tuesday. Partly  
cloudy elsewhere Tuesday 
with fair skies at night. Slowly 
w arm in g  tem peratu res  
tonight and Tuesday. Lows 
tonight from the 30s north to 
the 40s south except 20s in the 
Hill Country and near 50 ex

treme south. Highs Tuesday 
mostly in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Fair skies 

tonight. Continued fair Tues
day. Warmer mainly north. 
Highs through Tuesday mid 
30s to near 50 mountains and 
northwest with mid 40s to near 
60 lower elevations. Lows 
tonight from 5 to 20 mountains 
and northwest with teens and 
20s lower elevations.

Oklahoma — Fair tonight 
and Tuesday. Lows tonight 18 
northwest to near 30 east. 
Highs Tuesday mid SOs to low 
60s. (
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Shelter tries to give Central American refugees some hope
By JOEL WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — Sister 
Juliana G arcia  rece ives the 
poorest of the poor at Casa Oscar 
Romero, a no-frills barracks 5 
miles from the Mexican border.

Hundreds of Central Am er
icans arrive seeking temporary 
shelter and, eventually, a perma
nent home in the United States. 
They bring little with them but 
hope and their clothes, often still 
damp from  crossing the Rio 
Grande.

But despite their lack of belong
ings and uncertain futures. Sister 
Juliana says she finds joy, not de
spair, among residents of the 
shelter she directs.

“ They have a lot of hope and 
where there is hope, there is joy, 
too,”  she said.

Typical is 15-year-old Leopoldo 
Castillo. Unable to swim, Castillo 
spent his last $50 to rent an inner 
tube on which he floated across 
the Rio Grande on an early De
cember evening.

“ I arrived with nothing, with 
nothing,”  said Castillo, who fled 
Nicaragua, he added, to avoid 
being drafted into the military.

Castillo, his 27-year-old cousin 
and her three children found 
room at Casa Romero.

Brownsville and the Casa are 
stops on a swelling migration 
route through southern Texas, 
which the Im m igra tion  and 
Naturalization Service says was

followed by more than 30,000 Cen
tral Americans last year seeking 
political asylum in the United 
States.

Like most on the trail, Castillo 
and his relatives are bound for 
points beyond Texas. They are 
waiting for relatives in Florida to 
send money for bus tickets to 
Miami— one of the most common 
destinations for asylum-seekers.

Elsa Soto, 30, said she left 
Guatemala on Dec. 8 after anti
g o v e rn m e n t g u e r r i l la s  
threatened her for refusing to 
store arms in her house.

“ They told me to leave or ev
erybody would be killed, and 1 
didn’t want that to happen to my 
children and my husband,”  said 
Soto, who left her family behind.

She waits at Case Romero for 
relatives in New Jersey to send 
money for her trip there. On this 
night she cooks beans and rice in 
the kitchen, one of the chores 
assigned to residents.

Most stay about two weeks at 
the refuge, said Sister Juliana.

The cinder block buildings 
have separate quarters for men 
and women and, since the re
fuge’s neighbors filed suit in a bid 
to have it shut down, are limited 
by court order to no more than 200 
residents.

Demand for shelter reached a 
crisis point in December, after 
the INS adopted a policy to keep 
asylum -seekers in southern 
Texas while their cases were 
being decided. Homeless Central

I '
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Sister Garcia, right, reaches out to help refugees 
stopping at her shelter in Brownsville.

Americans no longer able to 
travel on to their U.S. destina
tions took what meager shelter 
they could find in prim itive 
campsites and condemned build
ings.

The la rgest, most squalid 
campsite was across the street 
from Casa Romero.

Other asylum-seekers stayed

y
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Identical twins Allie, left, and M aggie discuss their birthday.

Identical twins m ark  105th birthday
DENTON, N.C. (AP) —- Like many people who 

have “ a certain age,”  Maggie Grubb Lambeth 
gets a little offended when asked how old she is.

“ I ’m not that old,”  said Mrs. Lambeth, who 
along with her identical twin sister turned 105 on 
Friday.

Mrs. Lambeth’s sister, Allie Grubb HMl, doesn’t 
mind talking about her age. But, then, she’s a few 
minutes younger.

The sisters, who are listed as the world’s oldest 
living identical twins by the Guinness Book of 
World Records, celebrated at their home in the 
Mountain Vista Health Park. The two women lived 
in Davidson County all their lives, never more than 
two miles apart, and moved to the rest home two 
years ago.

“ It’s the Lord that has kept us here this long,”

Mrs. Hill said.
Between them, Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Lambeth had 

20 children, 15 of whom are living. They have 48 
grandchildren, 90 great-grandchildren and 31 
great-great-grandchildren.

Hazel Briles, 67, the second-youngest of Mrs. 
Lambeth’s nine children, said her mother kept her 
house spotless and her yard raked until she was in 
her 90s.

“ She just enjoyed doing things like that,”  Mrs. 
Briles said. “ She was a real active person. Most 
everybody in our family is real active.”

The two sisters rely on each other for compan 
ionship, and somehow manage to keep each other 
going, Mrs. Briles said.

“ They just don’t make them like that anymore.” 
she said.

FORT WORTH (AP ) — How 
much does the Fort W orth’ s 
annual stock show mean to the 
city?

No one is certain, but a good 
estimate says millions.

A study three years ago said 
the Southwestern Exposition and 
Livestock Show, which opens for 
the 93rd time on Friday, was 
pumping about $87 million into 
the Fort Worth economy.

Andrea Thomas, president of 
research for Moore, said the cur
rent value of the 17-day show is 
probably 30 to 50 percent higher, 
or about $130 million, because the

show is longer and rising prices 
have boosted the value of spend
ing at hotels, restaurants and 
stores.

A wide assortment of cattle, 
hog, sheep and show horse breeds 
as well as some more exotic 
animals are expected for the 
stock show, and many will be 
sold.

The show will use the Will Ro
gers Equestrian Center for the 
second time this year, which was 
built next to the Will Rogers Com
plex west of the central business 
district and was a key factor in 
the show’s growth last year.

“ It’s been fantastic for us as far 
as use,”  said Doug McGlaun. 
assistant public events director 
for the city.

The show was increased from 
12 to 17 days last year and set an 
attendance record of 797,000. 
'That figure could leap to 850,0(H) 
this year, said the show’s presi
dent, W.R. “ Bob”  Watt Jr.

“ It would be a catastrophe, an 
economic catastrophe, without a 
stock show in Fort Worth, as well 
as a cultural, political and social 
loss,”  said Tom Hanlon, director 
of the Fort Worth Convention and 
Visitors Bureau.

Allison superintendent resigns

' n8L

ALLISON (AP) — The resigna
tion of the second school superin
tendent in this Panhandle com
munity in seven months came af
ter allegations that trustees tried 
to generate poor teacher evalua
tions.

David Mims resigned his Alli
son Independent School District 
post late last week, saying he 
would not be forced by school 
board members to take actions 
he considers unethical.

“We have not worked together 
well at all,” Mims said. “ I want to 
do things the legal and right 
way.”

Earlier, Dr. Nora Hutto had 
resigned after having repeated 
clashes with the school board in 
the job.

Mims, who announced his res
ignation Thursday night, claimed 
five of the seven board members 
repeatedly pressured him into 
giving poor evaluations to a dis
trict teacher who deserved posi
tive marks. He said he would

rather resign than allow quality 
of education in the district to de
teriorate.

Board member Keith Boydston 
said trustees had put no pressure 
on Mims or Rives to issue un
favorable evaluations. Boydston 
said Mims was not asked to res
ign, but did so freely.

Allison School Principal Doug 
Rives said that the teacher in 
question is Donna Jo Nall, who 
teaches fourth- and fifth-grade 
and special education classes.

Boydston refused comment on 
any controversy between the 
board and the Nalls, saying he 
could not speak for the majority 
of the board.

Rives said he did not know the 
specifics of the dispute, and that 
he had not been pressured to take 
any action against Mrs. Nall.

But some board members had 
asked him to watch Mrs. Nall 
closely. Rives said. He said he 
has monitored her performance 
in the classroom and reported to

at the condemned Amber Motel, 
long a haven for illegal immig
rants, until Brownsville officials 
last week declared the motel a 
health hazard and ordered every
one out.

The crisis began to ease last 
week when a federal judge block 
ed the INS travel restriction 
pending a Jan. 31 hearing on the

Congress
nominees
By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) Presi 
dent-elect Bush’s choice of a 
moderate, pragmatic cabinet 
means the confirmation process 
that begins this week will lack the 
ideolog ica l overtones of the 
Reagan years and instead offer 
debate on substantive issues.

The Democrats who control 
Congress are likely to use the ses
sions to force Bush’s nominees to 
say how they will carry out their 
boss’ campaign promises to tend 
to neglected social programs in a 
time of extreme fiscal austerity, 
and to test the strength of Bu.sh’s 
no-new-taxes pledge.

“ They will want to build a re
cord for why new revenues are 
going to be needed.”  said Charles 
Cook, a Washington political 
analyst. “ The Democrats are 
going to let the nominees build 
their case for them.”

Initial reactions on Capitol Hill 
to Bush’s cabinet selections have 
been generally positive. The 
m ajority of those named are 
veterans of federal government 
service. Three are holdovers 
from the Reagan administration, 
five others have been previously 
confirmed by the Senate for other 
jobs, and four are former mem 
bers of Congress.

S en ate  M a jo r ity  L ea d e r  
George Mitchell. D Maine, has 
said he is impressed with the 
appointees as a group and ex

policy, freeing aliens to leave 
southern Texas.

H undreds and perh aps  
thousands did. For the first time 
in weeks. Case Rom ero had 
vacancies. But Central Amer
icans continue to flow into Brown
sville, creating concern among 
local officials.

Brownsville City Manager 
Steve Fitzgibbons on Friday 
joined Florida officials in criticiz
ing the federal government for 
failing to help local governments 
handle the burden of a booming 
alien population.

“ 1 have no reason to believe the 
people of Central America will 
stop coming through here,” Fitz
gibbons said.

While many of Brownsville’s 
estimated 100,000 residents don
ate food and clothing to the 
aliens, others worry about the 
changes to their city.

Paula Gomez, executive direc
tor of the Brownsville Commun
ity Health Clinic, said the Central 
Am ericans are straining an 
already overloaded public health 
system.

“ This isn’t the United States 
any m ore,”  Gomez said. “ It 
doesn’t feel like it.”

And opponents of Case Romero 
say it only encourages illegal im
migration. The shelter is well 
known in Central America as a 
way station en route to other U.S 
points.

“ Why don’t the Catholic chur
ches house these people?”  asked

Alma Zieger, who lives nearby as 
manager of Paul’ s RV Parkv 
where she said business has drop
ped since Casa Romero moved 
into the neighborhood. “ You 
don’t know who these people 
are.”

The Catholic church started 
’ Casa Romero in 1982 at San Be

nito, about 20 miles north of 
Brownsville. After people there 
objected to the displaced people 
and alien-SMUgglers the shelter 
brought to town, church leaders 
built the new Casa Romero in 
Brownsville in 1987.

“ There are people who say it is 
a magnet,”  said Sister Juliana, 
55, a native of Toledo, Spain, and 
a member of the Order of the M is- 
sionaries of Jesus. “ But I put it 
this way : It is not a magnet. It is a 
light in the darkness.

“ The journey that they start in 
their countries is in darkness and 
they don’t know what will happen 
on the way. They come crossing 
mountains and rivers, hungry 
and tired. Many of them are still 
wet when they arrive here.”

The INS says most asylum- 
seekers want jobs and are not 
fleeing persecution. INS officials 
have said they know Casa 
Ronaero harbors undocumented 
aliens, but is not raided because it 
is considered a church.

More than half of the residents 
of Casa Romero are from Nicar
agua — a change from policies 
under the more politically activ
ist founders of the shelter.

to question Bush’s 
closely on policies
pects (he Senate to work well with 
them.

“ They are geneVally experi
enced, hopefully pragmatic peo
ple. and we won’t have the rigid 
ideology of the first Reagan 
term, " Mitchell said. “ 1 am 
trying very hard to establish 
from our side an atmosphere of 
cooperation and bipartisanship.”

M itchell said he w ill seek 
speedy confirm ation for the 
appointees following committee 
scrutiny, with the first batch 
going to the Senate floor for votes 
on Jan. 25.

The Constitution does not 
establish a formal cabinet (or the 
president, but it has developed 
through custom dating back to 
George Washington. Also by cus
tom. the Senate largely defers to 
the president in the choice of his 
offic ia l fam ily.

Beginning this week with 
secretary o f state-designate 
James A. Baker III; Elizabeth 
Dole, Bush’s choice to head the 
Labor Department, and Richard 
G. Darman, the new budget 
director. Congress will quiz the 
appointees in an effort to discern 
where Bush will depart from the 
policies of Reagan, whose rela
tions with the Hill often were 
rocky.

From Baker, members of the 
Senate F’oreign Relations Com
mittee will likely want to know 
what the new administration will 
do about helping to find peace in 
Central America — and in par

ticular how to treat Nicaragua’s 
moribund Contra rebels; what 
will be done to ease Third World 
debt; how to pursue further arms 
reductions with the Soviet Union; 
and how to breathe life into Mid
dle East peace efforts.

Dole will have jurisdiction over 
issues that Bush made keys to his 
“ kinder, gentler nation”  pledge, 
including parental leave and 
adjustments in the minimum 
wage.

Darman’s appearance before 
the Governmental Affairs Com
mittee will be Congress’ first shot 
at finding out what might be in 
the budget plan Bush is expected 
to submit in February.

In the next few weeks, attention 
will focus on hearings for former 
Sen. John Tower, Bush’s choice 
for secretary of defense; Robert 
Mosbacher, to be Commerce sec
retary; former Rep. Jack Kemp, 
to head Housing and Urban De
velopm ent; Samuel Skinner, 
Transportation; Louis W. Sulli
van. Health and Human Ser
vices; Clayton Yeutter. Agricul
ture; former Rep. Edward J. 
Derwinski, Veterans Affairs; for
mer Rep. Manuel Lujan Jr.. In
terior; and retired Adm. James 
D. Watkins, Energy.

Other appointees of cabinet 
rank include Carla Hills, who had 
been HUD secretary in the Ford 
administration, as trade repre
sentative, and former Education 
Secretary William Bennett as 
“ drug czar.”
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the board.
“She’s doing an excellent job, 

and I wouldn’t say that if it wasn’t 
true,” said Rives. “I didn’t perso
nally (eel any pressure to do 
otherwise and I never iweived 
any negative comment from” 
board members.

Kenneth Keys was appointed 
board member in October to fill 
the unexpired term of Bevard 
Dukes, who resigned. He said he 
was unaware of rumors that 
other board members wanted 
Mrs. Nall fired, saying Mims also 
cited family reasons for leaving.

“Hike David and I feel like he’s 
done a good job,” he said. Rives 
described Mims as a good man, 
and said he was not pleased to 
learn of his résignation. He cre
dited Mims with standing up for 
his principles.

“ If they put pressure on you to 
do something you don’t believe 
in, it’s unethical to do it,” he said.

Allison is about 100 miles north
east of Amarillo and SO miles east 
of Pampa.
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Viewpoints
(The JBampa N em s

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

louise Fletcher 
Putrlisher

Opinion

Som etim es m a jo rity  
can still b e  despotic

rtie real issue facing Cypress, Calif., voters in a 
Fel) 14 special election is how legitim ate it is for 
your neighbors, through the government, to d ictate 
vv hat you m ay do with your property. Should your 
neighbors have veto power over whether you m ay 
add a carport or build a patio? I f  you think so, you’ll 
want to vote against Measure D.

If approved. Measul-e D would confirm  a decision 
by the Cypress City Council to approve a develop
ment plan for the 168-acre Los Alam itos Race Track  
area. Much of the property used to be a go lf course, 
but the owners shut it down and presented plans for 
com m ercial and light-industrial development.

All agree that it would not be econom ically feasi
ble to use the property only for museums, parks, 
zoos, medical centers or schools. Any o f those uses 
would t'ither lose money or provide less return than 
what the property would bring in a free  market. The 
owners, Hollywood Park  Realty, cam e up with a di
versified plan for less intensive developm ent than
they really wanted, but intensive enough to make 
some sense. The City Council approved the plan.
Under Measure D, the public must follow suit, or it ’s 
back to Square One.

Th ere ’s an interesting sidelight. The property ’s 
owners filed a lawsuit that invalidated M easure D, 
partially on the grounds that the initiative was a 

taking”  of property with no compensation o ffered  
to the owner. That judgment was appealed, and it 
may be years before the courts com e to a final de
termination. The owners and developers have 
agreed to drop all litigation if the voters va lidate the 
City Council’ s decision.

Whether Cypress’s Measure D is the best test case 
or not, som etime soon the issue o f taking property 
by regulation will be presented to the courts in a 
way that won’t let them evade it. The F ifth  Am end
ment to the U.S. Constitution requires compensation 
to owners when property is taken fo r  public use. But 
the courts have been vague whether some extrem ely  
restrictive regulations amount to a taking or a par
tial taking. If they ever reach the constitutionally 
correct position on this issue, citizens and govern
ment agencies that steal property value from  own
ers through excessive regulation w ill have to pay for 
the privilege.

Laws such as Measure D arise because too many
otherpeople (perhaps in love with the power to push other 

people around?) have a pernicious v iew  o f  dem ocra
cy. Many people believe that dem ocracy means the 
m ajority can do anything it bloody well pleases to 
anybody But our Constitution tried to establish a 
government of lim ited powers that have to respect 
( ertain rights of individuals and minorities.

Morally, a m ajority cannot take som ebody’s prop
erty away at all. Constitutipnally, it cannot take 
property without paying ‘ ‘jiist com pensation.”  The 
final resolution in Cypress could tell us much about 
whether the Constitution’s attem pt to protect indi
vidual rights from  a despotic m ajority  is stiU e ffec 
tive in this modern age.
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Others fidget, but not Bush
This newspKjper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
ond all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copxibilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor ^

WASHINGTON — It finally has sunk in. On 
Thursday morning, Jan. 5, George Bush awoke 
with a sudden realization. After years when he 
has been variously addressed as Mr. Chairman, 
Mr. Ambassador, Mr. Director, Mr. Vice Presi
dent or just plain George, he is right on the verge 
of taking on a title for life: Mr. President.

“ For the first time.”  he told an old friend, 
“ I ’m getting excited.”

After a solid year of being introduced to parti
san crowds as “ the next president of the United 
States,”  Bush understands that he truly is the 
next president.

The introductory phrase had become so shop
worn that it had ceased to have meaning. But 
when he and Barbara made a special visit to the 
family quarters of the White House, realization 
struck home. Here they will live for at least the 
next four years. This is it.

Bush is relaxed. “ I feel confident,”  he told his 
visitor. He was wearing a shirt narrowly striped 
in red, white and blue, a red tie, an immaculate
ly tailored suit. He slouched comfortably in his 
old chair at his vice presidential desk in the 
Executive Office Building. He had discovered, 
unexpectedly, an empty hour in his crowded 
schedule, and he was in a mood to just kick 
things around.

This was two weeks before inauguration, and 
Bush, on the record, was still keenly aware of 
the part assigned to him. He was still No.2, still 
the understudy, stiU the faceless factotum. He 
would not criticize the Reagan budget; he would 
wait a few weeks and then “ fine-tune”  some of 
the figures.

He would not comment specifically on the pay 
raises Reagan has recommended for judges, 
executives and members of Congress. From his 
days on the baseball diamond at Yale, Bush has 
been a team player. Grandstanding is against

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Bush applauds that doctrine. The principle of 
separation of powers means just that. I f Con
gress will stick to its knitting, he seemed to be 
saying, he will stick to his.

the gentleman’s nature.
But he wanted to talk about the presidential 

office as such. He is concerned at what he 
termed “ the erosion of presidential power.”  
Yes, Congress legitimately may influence the 
course of foreign affairs through its power of the 
purse, but micromanagement is something else 
entirely. At some point the executive branch 
must be permitted to do its job without needless 
and intrusive encroachment.

Bush cited as an example of his concern the 
Chadha case of 1983. The attorney general had 
suspended the scheduled deportation of an East 
Indian student, Jagdish Rai Chadha. The House 
of Representatives then invoked a provision of 
the Im m igration and Nationality Act and 
ordered the suspension vetoed. Chadha chal
lenged the constitutionality of the one-house 
veto, and the issue went to the Supreme Court.

Over the vigorous dissent of Justice Byron 
White, the court found the device of a legislative 
veto unconstitutional. White noted that over the 
preceding 50 years. Congress had written such 
veto power into nearly 200 statutes. Neverthe
less, a majority of the court concluded that the 
one-house procedure, admittedly efficient and 
convenient, exceeded the limits of legislative 
authority.

Would he like to see repeal of the War Powers 
Act? “ Of course! ”  More than that, he would like 
to see a further test case, along the lines of 
Chadha, that would again explore the limits of 
congressional power. “ I don’t want to challenge 
at every turn,”  Bush said. He quoted Lyndon 
Johnson’s desire: Let us reason together. He 
believes in conciliation, but he plainly does not 
want to see the presidential office hampered in 
its execution of the laws.

The conversation turned to other constitution
al issues. Bush picked up on Reagan themes: He 
would love to be granted the disciplinary power 
of a line-item veto over particular appropria
tion. “ The people support it.”

He would hope to regain a presidential power 
to rescind. He “ strongly supports”  a constitu
tional amendment to mandate a balanced 
budget, provided it were carefully phased in.

What of an amendment to sanction prayer in 
public schools? “ I ’m for it, but it’s not going to 
happen.”  How about the problem of the maver
ick presidential elector? “ I ’m not goint to waste 
any time on it. ”  But as he was presiding over the 
archaic counting of electoral votes, he won
dered, “ what the hell are we doing here?”  
Times have changed since 1787.

Bush’s aides were fidgeting. The empty hour 
had been pleasantly filled. The next president 
indulged his lean and lanky body in a good 
stretch. With all the problems he faces on Capi
tol Hill and around the world, maybe he ought to 
be uptight. This correspondent can tell you: He 
isn’t.

VlëHdMiaâ HoSrase SiTuaTioN iNlHe CoUgndMM?
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Jan. 16, the 
16th day of 1989. There are 349 
days left in the year. This is Mar
tin Luther King Jr. Day, a federal 
holiday honoring the civil rights 
leader.

Today’s highlight in history:

On Jan. 16, 1978, NASA named 
35 candidates to fly on the space 
shuttle. The list included Sally K. 
Ride, America’s first woman in 
space; Guión S. Bluford Jr., 
America’s first black astronaut; 
and four people fated to die in the 
Challenger disaster: Francis R. 
Scobee, Judith A. Resnik, Ronald 
E. McNair and Ellison S. Oni- 
zuka.

On this date:
In 1547, Ivan the Terrible was 

crowned czar of Russia.
In 1883, the U.S. Civil Service 

Commission was established.
In 1920, America went “ dry”  as 

the 18th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution took effect, and Pro
hibition became the law of the 
land.

In 1942, actress Carole Lom
bard, her mother and about 20 
other people were killed when 
their plane crashed near Las 
Vegas, during a tour to promote 
war bonds.

W e’re subject to ‘telesthesia’
It was part of a recent TV movie called Inter

nal Affairs. The very bad felon was waylaid in a 
warehouse— by police— and he was kicked and 
beaten and stomped — by police — and there 
was a sense of gratification for viewers.

In a frightening world one of the frightening 
people was getting what was coming to him.

It is an emerging trend which began with the 
Death Wish series — with Charles Bronson kiU- 
ing killers — gratifying the public fantasy that 
an individual really can make a difference.

In these instances art is responding to a public 
appetite. Art, which always feeds us with what 
we want, is engineering an orgiastic release of 
frustrate emotions.

But this time the artists are not playing fair.
Movies in which good triumphs and evil is 

properly punished mislead the audience into a 
false sense of security.

Out there in the real world cops are still re- 
quircHl to pull their punches, shysters are still 
plea-bargaining, courts are still releasing rap
ists, and wardens are still offering furloughs to 
killers.

Paul
Harvey

TV is showing us crime and punishment as we 
wish they were. A greater public service would 
be to show us the unfettered animals of the 
asphalt jungle as they really are — home free 
and boasting about it.

“ Telesthesia.”  I f there is not such a word 
there should be — to describe the manner in 
which the public is being anesthetized to reality. 
We are mad as hell about r a m je t ,  unpimished 
crime, but artful media fiction is alleviating our 
frustration.

Decent Americans are urged to buy all man
ner of security devices so they can lock them
selves behind barred windows and double- 
bolted doors — while alley rats take over the 
streets.

Stastically, America has never suffered a 
higher percentage of casualties in any foreign 
war than we are suffering right now in the dead
ly door-to-door conflict on our home front.

So confused are Americans about the nature 
of the menace in our midst that some communi
ties have passed laws to take guns away from 
the people who obey laws.

If we could reshape real life to conform to the 
televisiim template, we’d have it made.

If we could merge reality with the fantasy 
justice dispensed on L.A. Law ...

I f crimes could be resolved neatly and com
pletely in 59 minutes — the way Magnum P.I. 
always does ...

I f police could police and judges could throw 
the book and wardens could lose the key ...

Then we would no longer need the pseudo
reassurance of an Equalizer on TV.

Identifying Reagan’s major achievements
By W ILUAM  A. RUSHER

It will be many yean, if ever, be
fore the world comes to a settled con- 
closioa about the administration of 
Ronald Reagan. He will, for one thing, 
like all major historical figures, un
dergo alternate periods of favoraMe 
and anfavoraUe evaluation, as the 
ideas with which he is associated loee 
and regain their popularity. In addl- 
Uoa, as long as the American academ
ic community continues to he domi
nated by liberals (which happily won’t 
be forever), he can count on as low an 
evaluation as they think they can get 
away with.

But It im’t too early, even now, to 
identify tome of Reagan’s ma|or 
achievements as preMdent, and to try 
to «plain the deep roots of Ha 
ponalaiity.

fa te  fkM of domestic policy. Rea
gan’s majdr Impact w m  « ta a « Us 

to tax iPcrMiet 
I tae mhlor tax reform UD pa«ed

ItogUh- 
Act,

Democrats in Congress from playing 
their ancient game of Tax. Spend and 
Elect

In forei« affaira, Reagan entered 
the White Hoiloose tt a determined and 
implacaMe foe of communism, and 
his first act was to bring the Free 
World back to approximate military 
equality with the communist Uoc. He 
atoo gave anti-communist resistance 
foroM In Afghanistan, Cambodia, Nie- 
aragna and Angola the means to go 
over to the oftawive at last against 
th ^  communist foes. Partly «  a re
sult. not a square yard of Free World 
territory has been lost to communism 
on his watch.

Bat when, with the advent of Mik
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet Union at 
last signxied its lecognitioa of its own 
tremendous Umitations, Reagan In
stantly understood the enormo« sig
nificance of what WM happening, and 
moved to encourage Gorbachev’s 
roforms.f, despite the ongoing parti-

late and pursue national policies of 
any sort, Reagan leaves the presiden
cy after eight years a stronger and for 
better respected institution than it 
WM after the administratioM of 
Johneon. Niaon, Ford and Carter. In 
addition to evefyUiing else, m  Walter 
Dean Burnham shrewdly observed. 
Reagan hM been a splendid “pontifex 
maximna of the American civil reli
gion.’’ That ahMie w m  no amall 
contrihutioa.

alone about the neighbors on our 
block?

Add to that one other thing. It is of
ten argued, to his detrinnent, that Rea
gan’s basic beliefs are thoee enshrined 
in the Hollywood movies that 
launched his career. But the produc
ers of thoee movies were straining ev
ery nerve — successfully and pr(Dfit- 
aUy — to capture and reflect the core
valuM of the American people of that 
day. Those were not ignoble valuM.

It is conunonptaoe to note Reagan’s 
enormoM personal popnlarity, but 
preciMiy what explaiM it? ñirt of 
the expia > liMtnhiaba-
slc normality. Let’s it, nnost 
Americana — certainly most presi
dents — are nervom wracks by com-

risoa: Look at Carter, or IRno, or 
Ronald Reagan, «  the otaer 

Í w A  htanaelf, lovm

pnriBon: I 
JoUwon.]
h «d , ia at paace 
hit wife, likes other people, knows

FfataBy. 
in battle I

figU hard for
auni

.larendyM
------* -uf-w ^MBm PHNrmb

and aide to

It is precisely because those valuM 
still resonate in many millioM of 
American hearts that Ronald Reagan, 
who so splendidly personifiM them, 
became and remaiH a hero to many 
milliom of hit fellow citlaem. He 
langhs and cries at the same things 
they dor, he taaius the same fonda- 
mental concerns. And he doM thsM 
thingi not (please undentand) he- 
caaae he is n  actor ptaytag a part, 
bnt becauae he genaineiy fosla that 
way.

tha Oongreaa, which for 
Htarally crippled our ability to forma-

gat a good alaqi w h « hâ s
» tha haat ha eaa. How many of M  
aqr M  mnch abont oundvus, let

Is it any wondor 
marlcaas fovu Urn? 
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Lifestyles
Restoring painted furniture lowers its value
By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL

The formal look of polished 
mahogany or walnut is popular 
with some collectors. Others pre
fer less formal “ country”  pieces. 
Painted furniture of the 19th cen
tury is especially popular, and 
prices have been^rising.

For many years, dealers would 
strip the paint off an old piece and 
refinish it. Now collectors realize 
that the makers often wanted col
or, pattern and design, not just 
plain wooden surfaces.

The painted designs often re
sembled colorful wood grains or 
even looked like marble. Some
times an imaginary design was 
sponged onto a colored surface.

All sorts of painted finishes 
were popular on unsophisticated 
pieces that were made from 1820 
to 1850. Styles changed, and more 
realistic painting was preferred.

If you are fortunate enough to 
find a piece with the original 
painted finish, try to keep it in 
good condition. Restore the piece 
as little as possible. Don’t clean it 
with harsh chemicals, and don’t 
wax or varnish over the old paint.

A**
Fifty-year-old aluminum and 

chrome pieces made to resemble 
fine silver serving pieces are in 
demand. But information about 
the companies that made these 
pieces is so limited we have been 
asking for help. M any of you have 
written with clues and informa
tion.

Antiques
Thanks to our readers, we now 

know that Rodney Kent was a 
label used by the Krischer Metal 
Products Co. of Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Buenilum was a trade name used 
by Buehner-Wanner of 66 Fort 
Point St., E. Norwalk, Conn. A 
reader sent an ad from a 1949 
magazine that mentions the com
pany and a free leaflet listing the 
pieces. Another reader sent a 
booklet she thinks dates from 
1967.

One Ohio reader owns over 100 
pieces. The oldest items have an 
acorn-shaped finial as knobs. The 
newer ones have a “ bent spoon 
look. It looks like the rings hip
pies used to make in the ’60s.”

Kensington ware was made ab
out 1934 by Aluminum Co. of 
America in New Kensington, Pa. 
The pieces were designed by 
Lurelle Guild, who was famous 
for many art deco industrial de
signs, including refrigerators 
and vácuum cleaners.

Does anyone have catalogs or 
more information about these 
companies?

***
Q. Is there a market for broken 

but rare pottery? I own a black 
pot made by the famous Indian 
potter Maria. It was appraised at 
$6,000 before the tragic accident.

A. If your vase was insured.

This pine chest was first painted beige, then deco
rated with swirls of brown and green to make it look 
like a fanciful piece of wood. It was made in New  
England about 1835. (Sotheby’s New  York)

you should be able to collect the 
full value. If not, perhaps your 
local museum would like a dona
tion. The pieces could be used in a 
study collection.

We asked some dealers, and all 
agreed that the pieces have a 
value. The vase can be repaired. 
It is worth at least a few hundred

dollars.
***

Q. My scarf is 19 inches square 
and is white with red and blue 
print. It pictures the U.S. flag. 
There are slogans in three cor
ners: “ P ro tection  vs. F ree  
Trade,”  “ Aid for Free Schools”  
and “ Pensions for Soldiers.”

The flag is overprinted with the 
words “ For President Benjamin 
Harrison, for Vice President Levi 
P. Morton.”  What can you tell me 
about this?

A. Bandannas have always 
been popular political collecti
bles. The earliest were made be
fore the Civil War. They were 
made to be hung as pictures and 
not worn.

It is said that the first bandan
na was made for Andrew Jackson , 
in 1824. Most of the later bandan
nas were made of inexpensive 
cotton fabric printed in r ^ ,  blue, 
brown or black.

The bandanna lost favor after 
the Civil War but came back as a 
political giveaway in the 1880s. At 
that time, red bandannas were 
made to be worn to work and be
came a symbol of the working 
man. There were still bandannas 
by 1900, but red was no longer the 
overwhelmingly popular color.

Your scarf was made for the 
1888 campaign, in which Ben
jamin Harrison won the electoral 
vote and the presidency over 
President Grover Cleveland, who 
was running for re-election and 
won the popular vote. Four years 
later Cleveland ran for the third 
time and was re-elected.

***
T IP : Wooden items should be 

kept o f f  sunny window sills. 
Direct sunlight will harm wood 
finishes. ***

Identify your antique. Go to the 
library and learn who made it.

what it is worth, how it was made. 
Our leaflet tells you how to find 
the right books, how to use the 
computer networks and interlib
rary loans. For your copy, send $1 
and a long se lf-add ressed , 
stamped envelope to; How to Use 
the Library, Kovels, P.O. Box 
22900, Beachwood, Ohio 44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

Hatpin, sterling silver, figurai 
four-leaf clover, marked, 1x8 in
ches: $20.

Sterling silver compact, round, 
turtle shell pattern on top: $45

Barbie doll, Twist ’N ’ Turn, 
dressed, 1966: $65.

Ostrich feather fan, black 
carved sticks, 11x23 inches; $95.

Salt glaze pitcher, pewter top. 
Fern pattern : $125.

St. Louis World’s Fair stereo 
cards, T.W. Ingersoll, 100 cards 
in box, 1904: $150.

Carved ivory snuff bottle, tem
ple jar form, eight figures carved 
in relief, 4'/2 inches: $385.

Mt. Washington pickle castor, 
signed Pairpoint frame, match 
ing cover, white to peach, Alber 
tine raised crosses, tongs: $495

Store regulator clock. Calumet 
Baking Powder; $850.

Louis XV-style chandelier, 26- 
light, cage form, glass balusters, 
gilt-bronze scrolled candle bran 
ches, glass drip pans, nozzles, 
balusters and pendants, electri
fied, late 19th century, 5 feet: 
$8,250.

^ I9HH by C'owles Syndicate, Inc
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Club News
Worthwhile

Extension Homemakers
Worthwhile Extension Home

makers Club met Jan. 6 in the 
home of Myrtle Smith, 403 N. 
Russell, with seven members 
present.

Plans were made to participate 
in the stock show Jan. 24-28. Ed 
Parsons and other representa
tives of Agape Health Service 
presented a video on diabetes.

The next meeting will be at 2 
p.m. F rid ay , Jan. 20 at 504 
Warren.

Altrusa Club
Altrusa Club of Pampa met at 

noon Jan. 9 in the Starlight Room 
of Coronado Inn, with Lynda 
Queen and tarolyn Chaney as 
hostesses and Marian Jameson 
and Joyce Simon as greeters.

Mary Wilson gave information 
on the Christmas baskets that 
were given to two families and

thanked members for bringing 
food items for the baskets.

Queen handed out information 
sheets for members to fill out for 
the next issue o f “ A ltrusa 
Views.”

A program  on “ Cueing the 
Troops”  was presented. Mem
bers elected the 1969-90 nominat
ing committee of Chaney, Wilson 
and Simon.

Ruby Royse introduced two 
new members, Charlene Morriss 
and Karolyn Keith. Glyndene 
Shelton, chairman of the Altrusa 
Information Committee, per
formed an initiation ceremony 
for the two, using the 12 princi
ples of Altrusa.

Guests at the meeting were 
Amy Heard, January Altrusa 
Girl of the Month; Stacy Bennett, 
daughter of President Daisy Ben
nett; and Helen Dimmler, honor
ary member.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. Jan. 23 in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn.

Varietas Study Club
Varietas Study Club met Jan. 

11 in the home of Mrs. J.L. Coker, 
with Mrs. Lacy Ayres, president, 
chairing the meeting.

The club collect and Pledge of 
Allegiance were led by Miss Lil
lian MuUinax.

Mrs. Laura Penick reported on 
materials that former president 
Harry S. Truman had dictated to 
his secretary and his wife con
cerning presidents of the United 
States. Truman listed his choices 
of the best and worst American 
presidents and his reasons for 
those choices. His daughter has 
written a forthcom ing book. 
More Plain Speaking.

The next meeting will be Jan. 
24 with Mrs. Eunice Bohot as hos
tess.

Twentieth Century Club
Twentieth Century Club met at 

1:30 p.m. Jan. 10 in the home of 
Janice Hoffer of Walnut Creek.

Adelaide Colwell, president, 
called the meeting to order, with 
14 members reciting the collect 
and pledges. Mrs. Faye Watson, 
a new member, was welcomed to 
the club.

Sherry McCavit reported that 
the Christmas donations were

used to purchase a typewriter for 
Hospice of Pampa.

Colwell introduced Jim Morris 
of Southwestern Public Service 
Co. Morris gave a program on 
how studies have been made to 
bring new industries to Pampa. 
He also read letters which have 
been mailed to companies and 
showed a video of Pampa-

The next meeting will be at 1; 30 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24 in the home

of Peggy Beckham.
Las Pampas Garden Club

Las Pampas Garden Club met 
Thursday, Jan. 5 in the home of 
Heidi Chronister, 1201 Kiowa.

Lilith Brainard gave a prog 
ram on Russia.

Assisting Chronister was Pam 
Lamberth, co-hostess.

The next meeting will be at 9:30 
a.m. Feb. 2 in the home of Faun 
cine Mack.

Japan boasts world’s longest tunnel
TOKYO (AP ) — The world’s 

lon gest tunnel, connecting 
Japan’s northern island, Hok
kaido, with the country’s main is
land, Honshu, is the 33.66-mile- 
long Seikan Tunnel, notes an in
ternationa l tra v e l industry 
journal.

The new tunnel, opened in 1987,

cuts travel time between Aomori 
and Hakodate — the gateway 
cities of the two islands — to two 
hours. Previously, the trip by fer
ry took four hours, according to 
The Travel Agent magazine.

Travel time between Tokyo 
and Sapporo, thg capital of Hok
kaido, is cut to 11 hours, all by

train. Previously, the trip took 14 
hours by train and ferry.

The Seikan Tunnel project was 
conceived in 1939 but construc
tion did not begin until 1956. Until 
its com pletion , the w o r ld ’ s 
longest tunnel was the 14-mile- 
long Shimizu Tunnel, also in 
Japan.

All can participate in International Forgiveness Week
DEAR READERS: Did you 

know there is an In tern a 
tional Forgiveness Week? Well, 
neither did 1, until last year. 
And this is the week.

I f  you are a card-carrying 
member o f the human race, 
there is at least one person in 
your life  who needs your for
giveness. Or. perhaps it’s you 
who needs to be forgiven. So, 
get aboard the mea culpa band
wagon. Robert Muller, former 
assistant secretary-general o f 
the United Nations, wrote this 
piece especially for Interna
tional Forgiveness Week:

DECIDE TO FORGIVE 
Decide to forgive 
For resentment is negative 
Resentment is poisonous 
Resentment diminishes and 

devours the self.
Be the first to forgive.
To smile and to take the first 

step.
And you w ill see happiness

bloom
On the face o f your human 

brother or sister.
Be always the flrst
Do not wait for others to 

forgive
For by forgiving
You become the master o f fate
The fashioner o f life
The doer o f miracles.
To forgive is the highest.
Most beautiful form o f love.
In return you w ill receive
Untold peace and happiness.

Here is the program  fo r  
ach ieving a tru ly fo rg iv in g  
heart:

Sunday: Forgive yourself.
Monday: Forgive your family.
Tuesday: Forgive your friends 

and associates.
Wednesday: Forgive across 

economic lines within your own 
nation.

Thursday: Forgive across cul
tural lines within your own 
nation.

w
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Friday: Forgive across politi
cal lines within your own na
tion.

Saturday: Forgive other na
tions.

Only the brave know how to 
forgive. A coward never for
gives.

It is not in his nature.
ROBERT MULLER

Many years ago, B.C. (Before 
Column), I came across this 
particularly poignant descrip
tion o f forgiveness: 

“ Forgiveness is the fragrance 
o f the violet which still clings 
fast to the heel that crushed it.”  
No source was credited, so I 
searched for years until I f i
nally found it. And here it is:

FORGIVENESS 
by George Roemisch

Forgiveness is the w ind
blown bud which blooms in 
placid beauty at Verdun.

Forgiveness is the tiny slate- 
gray sparrow which has built 
its nest o f twigs and string 
among the shards o f glass upon 
the wall o f shame.

Forgiveness is the child who 
laughs in merry ecstasy be
neath the toothed fence that 
closes in Da Nang.

Forgiveness is the fragrance 
o f the violet which still clings 
fast to the heel that crushed it.

Forgiveness is the broken 
dream which hides itself within 
the corner o f the mind oft called

forgetfulness, so that it w ill not 
bring pain to the dreamer.

Forgiveness is the reed which 
stands up straight and green 
when nature’s mighty rampage 
halts, full spent.

Forgiveness is a God who will 
not leave us after all we’ve 
done.
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Pampo, Tk. 79065 
Phone 806/665-3018

TREATMENT FOR STIFF NECK
If you're suffering from a stiff 

neck, don't woit for it to take core of 
HseH when treatment is available to 
correct it.

O f oil the bones in the spirMil col
umn, none ore more easily injured 
or more vulnerable than the seven 
vertebrae in the neck. Norw ore 
moved more often. W e ore con
stantly turning our heads to look at 
people and things.

Neck stiffness con hove many 
causes, from sudden ortd violent 
accidents to such simple activities 
os painting a ceiling or just sittirtg 
reodirjg o book for a  long time. But 
there's nothing simple about the 
pain.

A  careful examination will reveal 
the source of the pain and how best 
to treat it. Any misaligned vertebrae 
in the spirxil column should be prop
erly adjusted so t h m  will be no 
abrxxm al pressure on your nervous 
system. Treatm ent m oy also in
clude exercises for the cervical mus
cles such as gently rotating your 
head in aH dkections. This can help 
restore muscle strength and tone.

CALL NOW 665-7261
GAirOĵ bractiC' ú/inic

28th Street on Perryton Parkway, Pompo, Tex, 79065
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T o d a y ’s C ro ssw o rd  
P u zzle

ACROSS

1 Seasoning 
5 Dunks 
9 Hurry

12 Brings about
13 Virginia willow
14 Uncle
15 Rat ___  ___
16 Beginning of 

day
17 Basketball org
18 Beast of burden
19 Short for 

Solomon
20 Waiting for

22 Calif time 
24 Three feet 
26 Boats 
29 Sea plant
33 Believe___

___ not
34 Brainstorm
36 Norma___

(Sally Field 
movie)

37 WWII area 
36 Trickle
39 Do housework
40 Chewy candy 
42 Turns
44 Florida county
46 Soak (flax)
47 Be successful 

(2 wds.)
50 Devilhsh 
52 Actress Lupino
55 Repent
56 Improve 

language of
5B Business 

agreement
59 Airline info
60 Cult
6 1  _________of Wight
62 Fast aircraft 

(abbr )
63 Salver
64 How sweet

4 Landing boat
5 Prank
6 Where Naples 

is
7 Bench
8 Fruit -and wine 

punch
9 Split

10 Center of 
shield

11 Undiluted, as 
liquor

19 Sault___
Marie

21 Oriental 
women's 
quarters

23 Respectful title
25 Skillful
26 Eat by regimen
27 Director 

Preminger
28 Fathered
30 Most reliable
31 Hop kiln
32 New York ball 

club
35 Princess___

Answer to Previous Puzile

N

M

38 Most beloved
39 Fade away 
41 Drug agcy 
43 Twisted 
45 Heath plant
47 French 

stoneware
48 Baseball events

49 Performance 
51 LL B
53 Artist Salvador

54 Beverages
57 The (Ger.)
58 502. Roman

1 2 3

12

15
j

18
■

22 23

26 27

33

37

40 41

t3

29

38

DOWN

1 W W II event
2 Smallest 

particle
3 impervious to 

rain

47 48 49

66

69

•2

35

1 ^ 10 11

14

17

36

39

I 63

45

50

leo

I 63

67

61 52

58
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G E E C H By iatry BittI«

VOITRE C0IM6 
10 A IXOOIMS ?

NO, Ut’ñ  G0IN6 TO 
THE BUS STATION.

«•5 UKrV.., Y£RA 
iNSiSTtP ON A 
STRETCH LIMO.

Asiro^Graph

T H E  W IZ A R D  O F  ID By Brant Porfcw ond Johnny H o rt

ÜOE'
LßEH

s m  s w i r

eer

m

m ?

EEK &  M EEK
éy H o w ie  Schneider

MV PBDMlSep Mí
that (F i  FIfJtSH LAIAJ 

SCHOOL..

HE WOOD HELP ME- 
START MV CAREER. IfJ

p u eu c  s e a / K X .

Q Q

so I ÏA  A ü k X m i l Ü S  M V  

CAfJDiPACy. lOfJeHr, R X  
PRESDtlOT ÖF «  WüfTED

smrts (ü «92

ó ó  ^
B .c . By Johnny H o rt

T^\e M e'V ‘̂ P \ < e o  u ocx ',  ia/h a t t a  / a t h i Nk  ?

------------------------------------------- ----------

5 W A m Y  FRO M  TH E  H A R e o K  
O ß  w e 'l l  3eUPTO OÜfZ ß U M S  
IN R e f = ü & e E s .

AAAR V IN By T o m  Arm strong

G O O D
GR IFF.'

T W O
M O R F

POUNDS.'

WMATFVER 
MAPPFNFD 

TO THE FLAT  
STO M ACH  

T  MAD J U S T  
A  FE W  

V E A R S  A G O ?

P O O R  DAD... 
MF'S G O IN G  

THROUGH AN 
AWKWARD 

A G F

...FROM  
GROWN-UP^ 

TO
: GROW N O U T

A L L E Y  O O P

s o  YOU'VE vCANT s a y / l a te r ,ALLEE
BEEN WORK TMAT t  OOPS! FIRST,
ING ON A  )  BLAM E I VE CHECK

BOAST.' , 1 /Y O U  FOR V O U T  YELLOW
V THAT'W HERET BEARD'S

' IS IT/ A  TREASURE,
YES?

By Dove G ra u e

SURE...BUT LETS / VY? VATS 
M A K E TM AT V EIRST.s* 
S E C O O rO N  TME 

A G EN D A ?

S N A F U By Bruce Beattie

“Have you seen the Steroids commercial with 
the guy doing a baton routine with barbells?"

T h e  Fofflily Circus By Bil Keane

"PJ's frosting at the mouth.”

THE BORN LOSER
T

By Art

iP C * rr< :A ß &  

HOW A06É0PLV 
sicimtxi Ape! 
I  w eepH ou 
HigEAT*IDRc!

m a v ì  «tJU 

^  H A P TM F  
fte f6 (£ S ,cm i

M .

5 6 £ 7 ir 5 A P H 0 T 0 6 R A P H  
' O F  a l l  THE PÜ PPIE5.ÍN 00PV/  

A N D  SPIKE  A R E  R I6H T  
THERE IN  FR O N T ...

■ Z f

0ÜT 
UM0‘S 

TUAT IN 
THE BACK, 
. R O W ? .

h e 's  t h e  o n e  w e  s h o u l d  INVITE

TO THE 'U E LY  P 0 6 "  CO NTEST.'

i r

w "  / ■ ' ) i|
»I . . xL. * Vx*ÿXWv. * i-i*

by bernice bede osol 
CAPmCOfMI (Dec. 2a-Jen. 1») Look lor 
little ways to economize today. If a 
household item Is broken, see If you can 
fix It yourselt or have it repaired Instead 

,of buying a new one. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll firuf it. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker Instantly re
veals which signs are romantically per
fect for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) Your 
words will carry a lot of weight with peo
ple you'll be Involved with today. If any
one does something deserving, be as 
complimentary as possible.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Small de
tails could be a bit more Important than 
usual today. Fortunately, you'll be 
aware of this tact and you probably 
won't leave any loose threads hanging. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 10) You're likely 
to be more at ease today participating 
in mental activities rather than physical. 
T  ry to share your time with friends who 
have similar desires.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) As today's 
developments unfold, you might be able 
to spot a situation tor yourself that will 
offer you a nominal opportunity tor fi
nancial gain. Don’t elevate your 
expectations.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Some news 
you've been hoping for that will ema
nate from a distant source could be 
coming today. It may contain informa
tion that will substantiate your 
expectations.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today you 
may have a chance to closely observe 
the way someone you admire handles a 
delicate issue. This lesson can be later 
used to your advantage.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Something 
worthwhile can be derived today from a 
discussion you'll have with a friend who 
does not limit thinking to traditional 
concepts. Be a good listener.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Try to act in 
harmony with your thoughts today, es
pecially those you feel can advance 
your ambitions or worldly aspirations. 
What you'll envision will be within the 
realm of possibility.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You may have 
an opportunity today to exhibit knowl
edge you’ve learned recently about 
something interesting. It will impress 
pals with whom you'll be chit-chatting. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You're a 
quick thinker today and there is a 
chant:e you'll recognize the merits of 
shifting conditions that will affect others 
as well as yourself. Your comprehen
sions will give you an edge over 
associates.
8AOITTAIIIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Friends will find you a delightful person 
to be around today because your 
thoughts are apt to be focused upon 
doing all you can to please thosd 
around you.
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M A R M A D U K E By Brod Anderson

Hh,O 1989 Urwtqtf F—mra SynĴ a. Inc
"The other one is dessert!"

K I T  N ' C A R L Y L E By Lorry W rig h t

wfieN omBfif? a  p ifftn r  
DUSTlNti V H b E f i  BED S TH A N  

DO NON W e N  öWN02i>.

&
I 'iF

i m

i m m fi m i
19M by NEA. Inc

(  WMATfe IKI TH E  )  
L 4 J N C H B O X «  J
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By D ick  C o vo lii

C A L V I N  A N D  H O B B S

I  S U R E  H IT  T H A T  
O N E  R k S iH TO N  

T H E  N O S E .

r

w

By Bill
THE FEARl£S5 SWCSMAM 
SPIFF FINDS H M s a F  ON 
1VE. PLANET O O S E S T T O , 

STA R  X -351.'

a n  ALIEN APPROACVES.bfr 
IN IU E  BLIHDMe LVOtT.QUR, 
iCKt CAN HAROLI MN(E IT OUT! 
IS IT FRIENDLI ORIIOSTUE?

/

HHATABE IQU DOING 
IK BED STtlL?/ GET- 
«E N N  TOeSCWXN.!''

j j i j

FRANK AND ERNEST liy bob Yhovet

I Tou? MY PocTo^ ^
J- H*/ fiLL MY I

^ t o o P  ß O l L . .  §

'V . . .  / o  H P  / e v T  J

F " - '-  Î
MY {

l U x f i E L D
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I  M O H R V 

A B O U T  M 0Ü

[ KNOW VOD HATE 
OETTIAIO OP...

B y R m O b N ì

D U T. LV N C H IN G r T H E
ALARM CLOCK?

IT HAP IT 
COMINO
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Harvesters battle Bulldogs 
for lead in District 1-4A

ISUÜT plwto by IHianr A. I..avrrty>

Junior guard Ryan Teague will be in the lineup when Pam pa hosts Borger.

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

There’s nothing quite like the 
homecourt advantage, especially 
when the opponent is Borger and 
the outcome means first place in 
the district standings.

That’s the scenario Tuesday 
night when the two longtime riv
als meet at 8 p.m. in McNeely 
Fieldhouse. Both are tied for first 
in the District 1-4A standings with 
6-1 records as the two teams hit 
the halfway mark of the district 
season.

“ I expect the kids to play with a 
lot of confidence on the home 
floor,”  said Pampa coach Robert 
Hale.

“ I think it’s great that we’re play
ing at home first time year since 
we’re both tied for first.”

Tuesday n igh t’ s m eeting, 
however, won’t be the first time 
the two teams have played each 
other this season. They met for 
third place in the Fort Worth 
Lions Club Tournament last 
month with Pampa taking a 74-71 
win.

‘ ”That was a great game,”  Hale 
said. “ We had the lead most of the 
time, but it was a close game 
most of the way.”

The first-place showdown was 
set up when Pampa lost to Level- 
land 59-53 and Borger downed 
Hereford 64-53 Tuesday night.

“ It’s exciting to be a part of the 
Pampa-Borger game, no matter

Jones captures Hope 
Golf Classic in 
sudden death playoff

what the records are or what 
position the teams are in the 
standings. It takes on even grea
ter meaning when the two teams 
are tied for first,”  Hale said.

Borger’ s overall quickness 
concerns Hale.

“ ’They like to play a fast game 
and they like to take a lot of 
shots,”  Hale said. “ We need to 
play good defense and block out 
well on the boards.”

The Harvesters could have a 
height advantage, depending 
upon who Hale decides to start.

“ They’re about like us in size,” 
Hale said. “ We could have a tal
ler lineup, I just don’t know yet.”

The Harvesters have three 
players averaging in double fi
gures after seven district out
ings. Dustin Miller (6-5 senior) is 
averaging 13.5 ppg, followed by 
6-2 junior Mark Wood (13.5 ppg) 
and 6-0 junior Ryan Teague (11.5 
ppg)

Borger also boasts three play
ers who have been hitting the dou
ble-digit mark in almost every 
game. They are 6-0 senior Danny 
Loftis, 6-1 senior Ivan Hunnicutt 
and 6-3 senior Steve McDonald.

“ Borger likes to get these three 
players down the court quick and 
they can do a lot of scoring. 
“ McDonald likes to get the ball 
inside and Hunnicutt and Loftis 
can score from both inside and 
outside,”  Hale said.

Jeff Isom (6-3 sophomore) and 
Travis Thompson (6-2 junior) also 
give the Bulldogs some board

strength. Hale said.
Although the Pampa Burger 

battle is vital. Hale said the 
Harvesters need to realize every 
game is important heading into 
the second half of the season.

“ We need to play them one at a 
time and not look past anybody,”  
Hale said. “ This is a very big 
game for us, especially for our 
seniors. It’s a special treat lor 
them since we’ve already beaten 
Borger once.”

Pampa has a 15-7 record over
all. Borger is 15-6.

The Pampa-Borger girls’ con 
test tips off at 6:30 p.m

1-4A standings
BOVS

rM m D/9trf€f
Bor— r 
Pom—
LuBbocit Dunb«r * 
LovollBnd V  1«
Roodail 4 3
Lubbock Estacaoo 3 4
Wolfforth Frenshio 2 S
Horeford 1 6
Dumos 0 ;

G IR LS
r — m
Lovoliaftd 9 0
Oumat 8 1
B o r — r 5 4
Haretord S 4
Pamoa 4 S
wUbbock Estacado 3 S
Woodall > 6
Afolfforth Franghip 3 6
.ubbock Dunbar 0 9

Toni— t's tfoublehaader
Lubbocli Estacado at Wo'ftorth Frenship 

TwMiav't tfoubletigadgrg 
Boroar at P a m p a .  L*»v p  la n d  at Meretord, 

Randall at Dumas. L ubhock Dtmbar. oex̂ n 
Friday's doubiatiaadai s 

Lubbock Eftac^do at r^rr oa Lubtock 
Dunbar at Boroer. LrvrHand at 0> mas Hare 
ford at Woltforth F »eosh'P r>pen

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

P A LM  D E SE R T, C a lif — 
Steve Jones describes himself as 
a “ staircase player.”

But now he’s taking the steps 
two at a time.

“ I learn something, then work 
on it and use it to take the next 
step up,”  Jones said. “ I can’t be
lieve it,”  he said. “ I win one 
tournament in five  years and 
then come out — not really feel
ing like I was ready to come out— 
and start off Boom-Boom.”

Boom  No. 1 cam e in the 
Tournament of Champions at La 
Costa a little over a week ago 
when he scored a three-shot vic
tory in an elite gathering of win
ners only from the 1988 season.

Boom No. 2 came Sunday at 
Bermuda Dunes when he made 
up three shots over the last three 
holes of regulation play, then 
beat Paul Azinger and Sandy 
Lyle in a sudden death playoff in 
the Bob Hope Classic.

It made him the first man since 
Gil Morgan in 1983 to sweep the 
fi’ st two events on the PGA Tour 
F hedule.

And it came as something of a 
surprise to the 30-year-old who 
scored his first career victory 
less than a year ago.

He was expecting to miss the 
cut until he scored two eagles en 
route to a 9-under-par 63 Satur
day that put him back in the 
tournament. And he was playing 
for second after 87 holes of the 
90-hole, five-day tournament.

“ I wasn’t even thinking about 
Paul (Azinger, the tournament 
leader),”  Jones said. “ I was just 
trying to get second.”

But he ran in a 10-foot hirdie 
putt on the 16th hole and then 
chipped in for hirdie on the 17th to

get to within one stroke of the 
lead.

When Azinger three-putted for 
bogey — missing a 6-foot par putt 
— on the final hole of regulation 
play, Jones and Lyle suddenly 
had a second life.

Jones made the most of it.
After Lyle and Azinger missed 

long birdie attempts on the first 
playoff hole, Jones rapped in the 
winner from four feet.

“ 1 was very nervous over the 
putt,”  he said. “ 1 don’t know how 
I shook it in. but 1 did.”

It was worth $180,000 from the 
total purse of $1 million and 
pushed his earnings for the young 
season to$315,000, more than he’d 
won in any previous full season.

Each of the three playoff parti
cipants played the final round in 
3-under-par 69 and finished 90 
holes at 343, 17 under par.

“ Obviously, I ’m incredibly dis
appointed. I made a mistake 
when I didn’t need to,”  said Azin
ger, who also had a chance to win 
this title a year ago before he five- 
putted one hole during the final 
round and four-putted another.

He and Lyle, the burly Scot who 
holds the Masters title, each won 
$ 88, 000.

Mark Calcavecchia and Lanny 
Wadkins just mis.sed making the 
playoff. Wadkins three-putted for 
par on the final hole and Cal
cavecchia failed on an 8-foot bir
die putt on the same green.

That left him in a tie for fourth 
with Kenny Knox, Fred Couples 
and Lanny Wadkins at 344, one 
shot back. Knox and Couples 
each shot 69. Wadkins had a clos
ing 68 and Calcavecchia matched 
par 72.

The tournament is sponsored 
by Chrysler.
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(Staff Phatoi < Staff Phiito)

G ary  Cornelsen, Tanya Lidy display PSH OF  
awards.

White Deer’s Windy Williams and T.W . l.owe 
(right) pose with their plaques.

PSHOF honors Cornelsen, Lidy
White Deer’s Williams is coach of the year

King wins Jamaica Classic
SANDY BAY, Jamaica (AP) — 

Even though she held the lead 
throughout, Betsy King felt a lit
tle uncomfortahle.

“Lotriung back, I am sure that 
my opening round of 64 set me up 
for UÜS win,” King said after cap
turing the inaugural $500,000

LPGA Jamaica Classic by six 
strokes over Nancy Lopez. “ But 
just the fact that I could shoot 
that well meant that there were a 
lot of other players that could put 
that score together.”

On Sunday, King wrapped up 
the victory with a 1-under-par 70.

AMARILLO— Pampa’s Tanya 
Lidy and White Deer’ s Windy 
Willia(n.s doubled the honors dur
ing Sunday’s Panhandle Sports 
Hall of I' ame ceremonies.

Lidy, a three-time state cham
pion in the 200-meter dash, not 
only collected the track athlete of 
the year award, but she was also 
honored as top athlete in all 
sports.

Williams, who coached White 
Deer to the Class lA  football 
championship this season, also 
came away with two trophies. 
One for football coach of the year 
and and coach of the year in all 
sports.

Former Pampa coach Gary 
Cornelsen was honored as track 
coach of the year after leading 
the Lady Harvesters to the Class 
4A state title last year.

Lidy, who won 14 medals in 
state competition, thanked her 
coaches, family and friends for 
supporting her during her high

school career.
“ I hope everyone continues 

their support during my collegi
ate career,”  she added.

Lidy is a freshman attending 
the University of Nebraska on a 
track scholarship. It was the 
second year in a row for her to 
win top track honors.

Williams, in his fourth year as 
White Deer head football coach, 
led the Bucks to a perfect 15-0 re
cord. ’They defeated Flatonia 14- 
13 in the finals.

“ People tell me I better enjoy it 
because glory is fleeting, but I ’m 
going to enjoy this forever,”  Wil
liams said.

T.W. Lowe, along with his 
White Deer teammates, were the 
recipients of the Leslie Cazzell 
Memorial Award.
'The 145-pound Lowe is the player 
who scored the winning two-point 
conversion on a trick |day against 
Flatonia.

Lowe accepted the plaque in 
behalf of the team.

“ That’s something I ’ll never 
forget. 1 couldn’t have done it 
without my teammates,”  Lowe 
said.

In six years at Pampa, Cor
nelsen guided the Lady Harves
ters to two state track cham
pionships and one runnersup tro
phy. His ’88 team outpointed 
Brenham 68-60 in the state meet.

“ We had a lot of young girls 
who had to perform in clutch 
situations for us. It was a great 
year and under coach (Mike) 
Lopez, I look for the Pampa girls’ 
track team to keep winning.”  
said Cornelsen.

Cornelsen is now coaching 
track and football at Liberal, 
Kans.

Inducted into the hall of fame 
were Lawrence T. “ Bud”  Bag- 
well, Dr. James P. Cornette, 
Ruth Cannon Nichols and J.R. 
Brown.

Bagwell, of Claude, established 
himself as one of the outstanding 
track athletes of the area in the 
1920s. His senior year, he set a 
new state record in winning the 
880 at the state meet.

’The late Dr. Cornette served as 
WTSU president from 1948 to 1973 
and was the driving force in the 
school’ s achievem ents, both 
academically and athletically.

Warren Hasse of Pampa and a 
1982 selection to the PSHOF, 
accepted the award in behalf of 
the Cornette family.

Nichols, of Cotton Center, was 
Wayland Baptist’s all-time lead
ing scorer in basketball until Car
men Wynn broke her scoring 
marks in 1967. Nichols played at 
Wayland in the early I9.50s.

Brown, a longtime Amarillo re
sident, was a dominant golfer in 
the area. Brown won the Tri- 
State Seniors title four times, 
1955, ’57, ’59 and '62

McLean, Kelton, Wheeler take command in respective districts

-16

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sparta Writer

Three area basketball teams 
moved into sole possession of 
first |dace in their respective dis
tricts following Friday night’s 
games, while the field in the first 
half of District 2-2A play was nar
rowed down to two leaders in the 
boys’ division.

In District 6-lA boys’ action, 
McLean defeated Valley 61-45 on 
niday to remain unbeaten (34)) 
in loop play, giving the Tigers a 
one-gimie edge in the conference. 
Ttenattle for second place is cur- 
rSDtty knotted in a three-way tie 
baUMon Lakeview, Samnorwood

and Silverton, each boasting 2-1 
marks. Hedley and Lakeview are 
still searching for their first dis
trict wins.

The McLean and Samnorwood 
girls, both undefeated in three 
District 6-1A outings, remain tied 
for the lead after Friday’s victor
ies. S ilverton  (2-1) occupies 
second |dace, followed by Valley 
(1-2), Hedley (6-3) and Lakeview 
( M ) .

The matchups beween Kelton 
and Wheeler in District 4-lA Fri
day night determined outright 
leaiders in that conference. The 
Kelton boys, ranked 13th in the 
state among Class lA teams, de

feated Wheeler 64-42 to climb to 
first place in the standings after 
winning 18 straight games, four 
of them in district play. Wheeler 
fell to 3-1, 9-12 to capture second 
place, one game ahead of Allison 
and Briscoe (2 2). Miami (1-2) and 
Mobeetie (0-4) are fourth and fifth 
respectively.

Tlie Wheeler Lady Mustangs 
defeated Kelton 65-31 to break the 
deadlock in the girls’ District 4- 
lA standings for the first time 
this season. Wheeler improved to 
4-0, 13-7, while Kcflton took over 
second with a 3-1, 15-4 record. 
Allison and Miami, both 2-2 in 
conference action, are tied for 
third, followed by Briscoe (1^)

and Mobeetie (0-4).
Canadian (1-1, 15-2) fell to 

second place in the boys’ District 
2-2A standings after Friday’s 66- 
51 loss to Quanah, leaving  
Quanah and Wellington tied for 
the top spot with 4-0 marks. Cana
dian is now tied with Shamrock, 
which defeated Memphis,'50-48, 
in overtime Friday. Clarendon 
and Memphis are still winless in 
the conference.

'The C'^nadian, Shamrock and 
Wellington glris all posted victor
ies last weekend to remain in a 
three-way tie for the lead with 2-0 
records. Clarendon, Memphis 
and()uanah— each 0-2 now— are 
tied for second place.

District 3-1A boys and girls will 
begin league play this Friday. 
Groom leads the boys overall 
with a 15-5 record following 
Saturday’s victory over a Pampa 
freshman and sophmore squad, 
while Claude boasts an 8-10 re
cord to lead the girls.

This week’s area basketball 
games:

District ^2A
Tuesday’s donhleheaders:

Quanah at CHarendon; Memphis 
at Canadian; Shamrock at Wd- 
lington.

F r id a y ’s donhleheaders:
Quanah at Memphis; Canadian 
at Wellington; Clarendon at

Shamrock.
District 3-lA

Friday ’s district openers:
Claude at Groom; White Deer at 
Lefors.

District 4-lA
Tuesday’s donhleheaders: Kel

ton at Mobeetie; Wheeler at 
Allison; Briscoe at Miami.

Friday’s donhleheaders: Alli
son at Mobeetie; Miami at 
Wheeler; Briscoe at Kelton.

District 6-lA
Tuesday’s denhleheaders; Sil- 

verton at Valley, Samnorwood at 
McLean; Lakeview at Hedley.

Friday*» denMeheadera: Val
ley at Hedley; Samnorwood at 
Lakeview; McLean at Silverton.
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Goldsmith named head football coach at Rice
HOUSTON (A1’ » — F'red Goldsmith, assistant 

football coach for Southwest Conference champion 
Arkansas, has accepted the position of head foot 
ball coach at conference doormat Rice, published 
reports say

Goldsmith. Arkansas' defensive coordinator for 
the past five seasons, has accepted a four year 
contract and will fly from k'ayetteville to Houston 
this afternoon to sign the contracts, The Houston 
Post reported today

Rice is expected to hold a news conference to 
make the o ff ic ia l announcement Tuesday 
morning

In addition to Goldsmith’s announcement, the

school is expected to promote associate athletic 
director Bobby May to athletic director.

“ Obviously, we’d like to wait until Tuesday to 
announce the new coach,”  J. Evans Attwell, chair
man of the Rice search committee which chose the 
new coach, told the Houston Chronicle.

“ But I don’t think it’s going to come as any sur
prise to anyone.”

Goldsmith, 44, will become the Owls’ third head 
coach in five years and eighth since 1967. He re
places Jerry Berndt who resigned as Rice’s head 
coach and athletic director last month to accept 
the head coaching job at Temple. Before Berndt, 
Watson Brown spent two years with the Owls (1984- 
85) before returning to Vanderbilt, his alma mater.

(API

Jackson State’s Lewis Tillman crashes the line for a TD  in the East-West 
Shrine Gam e Sunday.

Horned Frogs hold off Owls
The Rice Owls make a habit of shaking the faith 

of Texas Christian’s Horned Frogs on the South
west Conference basketball court. And, even 
though TCU won Sunday to maintain a 4-0 record, 
the latest matchup proved to be no exception.

“ Rice .scares me to death,”  TCU coach Moe Iba 
said before the game. “ 1 probably have spent 
more time worrying about this game than any 
thus fa r "

When TCU blew a 1.5-pomt lead before .squeak
ing past the Owls 70-64 Sunday, all Iba could say: 
"S ee !”

With only 10:20 left in the game. Rice stood 
behind at 53-38. But as the clock ran down to less 
than a minute remaining, the Owls stood only five 
back.

“ We pretty much just stood around on offense 
in the second half,”  Iba said. “ Plus, it seemed like 
we went forever without a rebound when we real
ly needed one. And, Rice was starting to get in its 
shooting rhythm.”

Fortunately for Iba, TCU received a 55-point 
scoring lick from frontliners John Lewis (20), 
Craig Sibley (18) and Rich Antee (17) in staving off 
the Owls and runnings its SWC record to 4-0.

Now, Iba and his Frogs will be clinging to their

one-game lead in Southwest Conference action — 
Arkansas and Texas are each 3-1 in SWC play — 
for at least a couple of more days.

“ That’s how long we have to get ready for our 
game at Houston,”  Iba said of the scheduled 
Wednesday night meeting.

Meanwhile, Arkansas Coach Nolan Richardson 
is getting the Razorbacks ready for tonight’s 
meeting with the Aggies.

Texas A&M moved to 1-2 in the conference with 
a 62-53 victory over Baylor Saturday.

“ A&M worries me, they have a lot of good 
athletes,”  Richardson said of Coach Shelby Met
ca lf’s team. “ Metcalf thinks this may be the 
quickest team he’s ever had and from what I ’ve 
seen, it quite possibly could be.”

Richardson said 6-foot-7 forward Donald 
Thompson, who is averaging 19 points a game, is 
“ awfully good.”  According to Richardson, “ He’s 
the type of guy who is going to score some points 
no matter what. That’s A&M’s biggest plus. He’s 
the one they will go to when they need a hoop. 
Anytime he gets the ball around the basket, he’s 
going to score on you. He also has a nice jump shot 
that allows him to be a very tough player to stop. ”

Lakers snap road losing streak
By The Associated Press

The Los Angeles Lakers found 
an easy way to end their long road 
losing streak. They played a 
game in lx>s Angeles.

Byron Scott scored 28 points 
and Magic Johnson got 22 as the 
Lakers beat the Los Angeles Clip
pers 116-95 Sunday.

Even though the victory at the 
Clippers’ Sports Arena came just 
eight miles from their home at 
the Forum, it officially ended the 
Lakers’ eight-game road skid. 
That tied for the longest in team 
history.

“ We still put on the purple uni
forms,”  said James Worthy, who 
h.,d21 points. “ It’s nice to get one 
on the road, whether it’s 20 mi
nutes from home or anywhere, 
but we can’t dwell on the streak. ”

The Clippers, meanwhile, lost 
their ninth straight game.

In other games, Miami beat In
diana 118-117 in double overtime, 
Chicago defeated Boston 110-104, 
Dallas downed Portland 111-106, 
Milwaukee stopped Detroit 120- 
112 and Philadelphia topped 
Charlotte 116-109.

The Lakers are the NBA’s only 
unbeaten home team at 14-0. But 
the two-time defending cham
pions are just 10-12 on the road 
after their first victory away 
from the Forum since Dec. 12.

“ We only thought about the 
aliunk oidy when we read about 
It,“ Scott said. “The only preas- 
nra conies from the fans and the

press, wanting to know what’s 
happening. As a team, we didn’t 
feel it was that big a deal.”

The Lakers scored the first 
nine points of the second half and 
increased their lead to 74-57. The 
Clippers got within 14 late in the 
game, but no closer.

Quintin Dailey scored 24 points 
and Benoit Benjam in had 21 
points and 13 rebounds for the 
Clippers.

Heat 118, Pacers 117
Rory Sparrow scored 20 points, 

including four foul shots in the 
final 19 seconds of the second 
overtim e, and M iam i rallied 
from an early 29-point deficit to 
beat Indiana and end a 10-game 
losing streak.

Jon Sundvold scored 25 for 
Miami, including two 3-point bas
kets in the last 24 seconds of reg
ulation. A pair of baskets by 
Miami’s Pat Cummings in the 
final 50 seconds of the first over- 
tim e fo rced  a second extra  
period.

Chuck Person led the visiting 
Pacers with 29 points.

The Pacers led 54-25 with 4:46 
left in the first half.

Bulls 116, Celtics 164 
Michael Jordan scored 42 

points, Bill Cartwright had 23 and 
ScoCtie Pippen 20 as Chicago beat 
Boston.

With the score tied at 104, Cart
wright made a pair of foul shots 
Witt 52 seconds left. Pippen’s 
jump shot with 17 seconds re
maining clinched it. Jordan

scored 17 points in the fourth 
quarter.

Reggie Lewis led Boston with 
32 points.
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as head coach.
Goldsmith is the second assistant to Arkansas 

head coach Ken Hatfield to be named to a head 
coaching position. Quarterback ̂ coach David Lee 
was named head coach at Texas-El Paso last 
week.

Prior to his stint at Arkansas, Goldsmith served 
as Slippery Rock’s head coach in 1981. He also was 
with Hatfield for four seasons at Air Force.

Since Berndt took his entire staff with him to 
Temple, Goldsmith must hire an entire new staff. 
He is expected to rely heavily on the Texas high 
school ranks.

Others mentioned as possibilities for the new

Rice staff are Tulane offensive coordinator Duke 
Christian and Houston graduate assistant Tony 
Fitzpatrick.

Goldsmith jumped ahead of the other candidates 
based upon a recommendation from Hatfield, Fri
day’s meeting with the search committee and 
Goldsmith’s extensive recruiting experience in the 
Houston and Dallas areas, the Chronicle reported.

The Post reported that Rice officials canceled a 
scheduled interview with Notre Dame assistant 
Pete Cordelli on Sunday.

Stephen F. Austin athletic director Jim Hess also 
was considered a strong contender for the positimi. 
Hess was an assistant coach under former Rice 
coach Bo Hagan during the late 1960s.

East wins Shrine
Tillman, Atwater named top players

•Public Notice

By DAVE CARPENTER 
AP Sports Writer

STANFORD, Calif. — The West all 
stars managed to contain the East’s 
fleet receiving corps in the 64th annual 
Shrine game, but they couldn’t corral 
a punter and linebacker on the run.

Two key plays by those players re
sulted in two touchdowns and a 24-6 
East victory Sunday in front of 76,000 
fans and dozens of NFL scouts at the 
nation’s oldest collegiate all-star 
game.

“ You have to have big plays in these 
kinds of games, and they were the ones 
who got them,”  West coach Larry 
Smith of Southern Cal said.

A rash of injuries and other late de
fections left the East-West game with
out a true marquee player, and both 
offenses sputtered for most of the day 
at sunny Stanford Stadium.

But several players stepped forward 
to give standout performances and en
hance their standing in the NFL draft, 
among them East running back Lewis 
Tillman of Jackson State and West 
strong safety Steve Atwater of Arkan
sas, selected players of the game. Till
man, who broke W alter Payton ’s 
school rushing records, ran for 86 
yards and a 1-yard touchdown, and 
Atwater picked off two passes and 
made 10 tackles, nine of them un
assisted.

Punter-placekicker Mike Gillette of 
M ich igan and lin ebacker Jerry  
Olsavsky of Pitt provided the plays of 
the afternoon for the East while the 
West was suffering from the absence 
of its two most explosive players. 
Southern Cal quarterback Rodney 
Peete and Oklahoma State wide re
ceiver Hart Lee Dykes were injured in 
the Hula Bowl a week earlier.

Gillette raced 18 yards out of a punt 
formation for a second-quarter first

down formation that led to the only 
touchdown of the game’s first 52 mi
nutes for either side. It was a nifty bit 
of deception that found a loophole in 
the game’s strict rules, which prohibit 
exotic formations and blitzing in order 
to best showcase the talent of top col
lege seniors.

“ That was the turning point,”  said 
East coach Mike Gottfried of Pitt. “ It 
was (Miami coach and East assistant) 
Jimmy Johnson’s idea. Johnson re
viewed the rules yesterday (Saturday) 
and gave Gillette the green light.”

Smith agreed that it may have been 
a game-deciding play.

“ That fake punt really hurt us, and 
so did the missed field goal,”  he said, 
referring to a bad snap that ruined a 
28-yard field goal try that would have 
given the West a 9-7 lead in the third 
period.

Olsavsky clinched the victory by 
chugging 75 yards with an intercepted 
pass for the final score with 4:40 re
maining, spoiling a rare West drive. 
He nearly ran out of gas on the return, 
but made a couple of dekes in the final 
yards to send three would-be tacklers 
sprawling. Olsavsky also was in on 11 
tackles.

The West players had been told not 
to get beat deep by the East’s four fast 
wide receivers, and they allowed only 
nine receptions by Andre Rison of 
Michigan State, Nasrallah Worthen of 
North Carolina State, John Ford of 
Virginia and Mark Stock of VMI.

Several players cited the special cir
cumstances surrounding the contest, 
which benefits 22 Shriners Hospitals 
for crippled and burned children in 
North America.

“ This is a special game,”  said Stan
ford center Andy Sinclair. “ I saw a few 
kids from the hospital on the sidelines, 
and the motto ‘Strong legs run so weak 
legs can walk’ made me realize what 
an honor it was to play in this game.”

Texas’ Davis plays 
more cautious now
By STEVE TRACY 
The Dallas Morning News

AU STIN  — C larissa Davis has 
adopted the moves of a ballerina, 
leotards replaced by a cumbersome 
knee brace with straps that slap 
against her skin when she leaps for a 
rebound.

Texas’ 6-1 center is still the board- 
crashing, body-checking All-America 
player, but her moves are more cau
tious, more calculated.

With the basketball securely in her 
outstretched hands, Davis returns to 
the floor and lands on her right leg, 
which absorbs the force. She is careful 
to avoid unnecessary pounding to her 
reco n s tru c ted  le f t  knee, o ften  
seemingly stepping on eggs.

A year ago, Davis’ basketball career 
was as fragile as eggs. As a sopho
more, Davis was a consensus All- 
America, voted the best player in the 
nation as winner of the Naismith Play
er of the Year Award. She led the Lady 
Longhorns to the Final Four. The fu
ture was bright, and a spot on the 1988 
Olympic team seemed certain. Quite 
simply, Davis was the best.

But nine games into her junior sea
son — a 9-0 start for the Longhorns — 
Davis tore two ligaments in her left 
knee.

While playing Rutgers in a holiday 
tournament in Miami on Dec. 29,1987, 
Davis was alone at midcourt and 
jumped to bring down a pass. When 
she landed, her knee buckled. Davis 
returned to Texas and underwent knee 
surgery on New Year’s Day to repair 
anterior cruciate and medial collater
al ligaments. She was out for the sea
son ... maybe longer.

First, Davis learned to survive on 
crutches. She watched from the side
lines as her teammates — losers of two 
consecutive games following Davis’ 
injury — prepared for the Southwest 
Conference season. Then came hours 
of riding a stationary bike. She would 
watch practice at Erwin Center while 
she peddled, finally graduating to jog
ging and venturing a few solitary jump 
shots.

Davis called the eight months of re
habilitation the worst period of her 
life: a never-ending string of doubt 
during the grueling rehab process.

“It seemed like it was one thing after 
another,” Davis said, “and it’s so hard 
to sit and watch.... You have so many 
questions, not knowing if you’ll ever be 
able to ¡day up to caliber again. It was 
a nightmare. 1 was a gym rat, and sud
denly I couldn’t be a gym rat any 
niore. It made me ttinkalMut things... 
my future ... in a different perspec
tive!”

Even befcMW she was off crutches.

HELP KNOCK OUT 
BIRTH DEFECTS

Join the

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice U hereby given that at 
7:00 p.m. on the SOth day of 
January, lOSO, at a Special Sea- 
*ion of the City CouncU of the 
City of Canadian, Texas, bids 
w ill be received by Uie City of 
Canadian, Texas for the purch
ase of:
Two (2) Police Patrol Vehicles 
Interested bidders may obtain 
bid forms and specifications by 
contacting the City Manager; 
City o f Canadian; 6 Main Street: 
Canadian, Texas 7W14; 800-32S- 
6473. A ll bids must be received 
by 7:00 p.m. on the 30th day of 
January, 1969. Bids must be 
mailed or delivered to the above 
address.
THE C ITY OF CANADIAN RE
SERVES THE RIGHT TO RE- 
JEOr ANY AND A LL BIDS.

Terry South, City Secretary 
A-9 Jan. 16, 17,18, 19. 20. 1989

LEGAL NOTICE 
fiO n C E  TO BIDDERS 

Notice is hereby given that at 
7:00 p.m. on the SOth day o f 
January,’ 1989, at a Special Ses
sion of the City CouncU o f the 
City of Canamnn, Texas, bidsCity of Canadian, Texas, bids 
w ill be received Iw the City of 
Canadian, Texas, for the purcb-

*^Om  (1) 14.500 GVWR Truck 
Interested bidders may obtain 
bid forma and specifications by 
contacting the City Manager; 
CRy of Canadian; 6 Main Street; 
Canadian, Texas 70014; 808^23- 
6473. A ll bids must be received 
by 7:00 p.m. on the SOth day of 
January, 1080. Bids must be 
mailed or delivered to the above 
address.
THE C ITY OF CANADIAN RE
SERVES THE RIGHT TO RE
JECT ANY AND A LL BIDS.

Terry South, CUy Secretary 
A-10 Jan. 18,17,18,18 30 ,19»

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Notice is hereby given that at 
7:00 p.m. on the SOth day o f 
January, 19 », at a Special Ses
sion of the city  CouncU of the 
City of Canadian, Texas, bids 
win be received by the of 
Canadian, Texas for the purcb- 
aaeof:

One (1) 20.2» GVWR Truck 
Interested bidders may obtain 
bid forms and specifications by 
contacting the City Manager; 
CRy of Canadian; 6 Main Straet; 
Canadian. Texas 7N14; 808433- 
6473. A ll bids must be received 
by 7:W p.m. on the SOth day of 
January, 1 9 ». Bids must be 
mailed or deUvered to the above 
address.
THE C ITY OF CANADIAN RE
SERVES THE RIGHT TO RE
JECT ANY AND A LL BIDS.

Terry South, CRy Secretary 
A  l l  Jan. 16.17.18,10.». 1 0 »

Davis vowed to return in time for the 
Olympic Trials and her senior season. 
And she did — returning nearly four 
months ahead of schedule for the 
Trials in August. But she narrowly 
missed the squad — she was selected 
as an alternate — when her progress 
was slowed by a bruised knee, an in
jury not related to her surgery.

“ It ’s a miracle that she came as 
close to making the Olympic team as 
she did,”  Texas coach Judy Conradt 
said. “ I honestly didn’t think she’d be 
ready in August. I don’t think anybody 
but Clarissa thought she would be 
back, and that’s a tribute to her. I ’ve 
always thought she was bionic, so I 
guess that proves it. When she’s heal
thy, there is no question she is the best 
player in the game today.”

Davis didn’t feel completely healthy 
this season until Texas’ 87-83 victory 
over national power Long Beach State 
on Dec. 31. Davis scored 37 points and 
sank two free throws to secure the vic
tory. Afterward, she had the long- 
awaited feeling of fulfillment.

Texas’ Southwest Conference sea
son opened three days later against 
Baylor, and the Lady Longhorns, 1986 
national champions, had a 101-game 
SWC winning streak.

Davis totaled a mere 13 points— her 
first game under 20 — and the Lon
ghorns shot miserably in the first half 
before pulling away to an 80-60 victory.

But two days later, Texas trounced 
Arkansas, 104^, and the Lady Razor- 
backÿ were considered the top challen
ger in the SWC. Davis played a near- 
flawless game with 33 points and 14 
rebounds. Texas was 6-4 overall and 
2-0 in the SWC.

“ Nothing is more important to me 
than this team,”  Davis said. “ Not mis
sing the Olympics ... not being named 
an All-American ... nothing. A fter 
what I ’ve been through, maUng the 
Pinal Four should seem easy.”

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Notice U hereby given that at 
7:00 p.m. on the SOth day o f 
January, IBM at a Special Sea- 
•ion of Uie Cifo CouncU of the 
CRy of Canadian, Texas, bids 
wm be received ^  the City of 
Canadian. Texas for the piuvli- 

of:
One(l)4,OMGVWUtilRy Pickup 

with Standard Bed
Interested Udders may obtain 
Ud forms and specificatfons by 
contacting the CRy Manager; 
CRy of Canadnin; 6 Main Street; 
Canadain, Texas 7M14; 806-323- 
6473. A ll bids must be received 
by 7:M p.m. on the SOth day of 
January, 1 0 ». Bids must be 
mailed or deUvered to the above 
address.
THE C ITY OP CANADIAN RE
SERVES THE RIGHT TO RE
JECT ANY AND ALL BIDS.

Terry South, CRy Secretary 
A-12 Jan. 16, 17,18.18. 20,1 9 »

1 Cofd of Thonln

WE wish to thank our friends, 
neighbors and anyone who in 
anyway acted in love and tymp-
Ihy during the long Ulaei 

* our neloverecent loss of our beloved Son 
and Brother Glen Davis.

Newt and Del Bradley 
Susan and Sharon Davis 

Jerry and Mary Davis

2 Musnuww

W HITE Deer Land Muaenm: 
PamjM. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:36-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PiOlHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egn lar 
museum hours 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end M  p.m. Sundays 
U  Lake MeradRk Anaattam R 
WildlifeMnaenaB: Frftek. Honrs 
M  p.m. Theadny and SmUny. 19 
a .m . to  i  p .m . W ednesday 
tk ron gk  S a tu rd ay . C losed
Monday.
SQ U A R E  H ense M nsoam :
Penkaedle. Regnlar Mnsenm 

1 9 a.m. to i:W  p.m. week
days and 1-6:W p.m 
H U T C H IN S O N  C e n n ty
M aseum ; B erge r. R esa la r 
hours 11 a.m. te4:W p.m . week
days except Tuesday, w-6 p.m.

pToh^EER W est M nsenm : 
Shamrock. Ragnlar an  
hours 9 *.m . to 6 p.m.
SttlvdttF Mid 
ALANREED-McLaHi A reailis- 
t o M  M uaM M ^ej^. 1^^

■ U  Museum:
' m u n  - TUoe- 

day lira  rriday. » : «  a.as.-«:«

M eaday and
Sala ri» .
MUBiUM Of T ha P^ . :  Pa r

aS!»ikS|SB.*w!M&^^
h «  iaaMMfiiiaoaw. 1 ;| M -- •
f i^ v in v a 6 »j
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SPUD READING

that's
classìfled. E

IVe keep 
it short 
fo r  the 
buyer,,,

J/ / / i

and
jsweet 

fo r  the 
seller!

I l j .

m
classified̂  
because 
tíme is 
money!

Oassified: 
a quick 
study 

in value!

The
PA M PA  NEWS

403 W, Atchison
669-2525

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 665-SI 17.

M ARY K AY  CosmeUcs, free fa 
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-8336,665-3830

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn A lli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

F A M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 666 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT
AA  and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 w. 
McCuHough. 665-3317, 665-3192.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon, 300 S. C ^ le r ,  Mon
day. W ednesday, Thursday, 
F r id a y  8 p.m . Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104.

D E F E N S I V E  d r i v i n e  
Course, January 17th and 19th. 
Bowman Driving School. 669- 
3871

5 Special Notices

CASH loan on guns, jew e lry , 
VCR ’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler. 669-2990

K IR B Y  Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 669- 
2990.

14h General Service

H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting. rotoUlIing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard work. 666-4307.

TREE TRIMMNO
Evergreens specialty. Buster 
after 5, caU 665-4550.

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes 
$250. Big Hole DrUling, 806-372- 
8060 or 382-2424.

14m Lawnmower Service

P A M P A  Lawnm ower Repair. 
P ick  up and delivery  service 
availab le. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665 2903 6693854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 665-3II1.

INTERIO R-exterior-stain ing- 
mud work. James Bolin, 665- 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665 
4840, 669-2215.

BUGS B U N N Y ®  by W R n ier Bros.
CON\E ON...WORK A L ITTL E  
HARDtR.^ THIS CAN BUILD ̂  
UP TOUR ARNAS .' IT 
CAN'T H U R T y o a '

€> *9M »os me M Angpus ■

21 Holp Wantad

ATTENTIO N, excellent income 
for home assembly work. Call 
504-646-1700. 1-800-888-2756 de 
partment P3140.

U R G E NTLY  NEED DEPEND 
ABLE  PERSON to seU full line 
o f high quality lubricants to 
manufacturing, trucking, con
struction and farm customers in 
Pampa area. Thorough training 
program . For personal inter
view , w rite C.B. Huff, South
western Petroleum, Box 961005, 
Ft. Worth, Tx. 76161 or phone 
(817) 332-2336.

A TTE N T IO N  hiring! Govern 
ment jobs, your area. $17,840- 
$69,485. 1-^-838-8885 extension 
RIOOO.

P A M P A  P a w n  pho ne  665 14q Ditching
P AW N.  Tu esday-F riday  2-6, 
Saturday, 10-2. Cash loans on 
anything.

TO P O Texas Lodge 1381. Tues
day, 17th, Study and Practice, 
7:30 p. m . J ac kie Hendric ks W M, 
Bob Keller, Secretary.

10 lost and Found

LOST golden Retreiver puppy, 
female, 6 months old. Vicinity of 
Charles and Kentucky. CHiild's 
pet. Reward. 665-6159, 665-0931.

14 Businoss Sorvicot

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, fire  etc... qo chemic
als, no perfumes, quick and in
expensive. 6653425, 6693848.

RESUM ES, Business Corres
pondence, Scboolpapers, M ail
ing Labels. P ick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSO C IATE S. 883-2911. 
White Deer.

A TTE N TIO N  Cattlemen: Will 
recondition your leaking stock 
tanks for $40 and up. For in
formation, 665-1055.

T Y P I N G :  R esu m es, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Wofd Source. 665-4901.

14b Appliance Repair

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 669-7956.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaO for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

Do You Need Help 
AT ODD HOURS?

Call Williams Appliance, day or 
night. 6653894.

D ITCH ING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14s Plumbing A Heating

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8603

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 666-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heoting Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

CH IEF Plastic Pipe k  Su|^y, 
Inc. also sells s te e l^ p e  aiM fit
tings thru 2 inch. 1 2 »  S. Barnes,
665-6716.

ELECTRIC  sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $ » .  669- 
»19 .

14t Radio and Television

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 669-6481

TELEMARKETING
We offer the best available tele
marketing job. We have an ex
cellent pay scale for pros and in
experienced alike, and the pro
duct to make this job fun ana ex- 
c i t in g .  665-7277 a f t e r  I pm 
Monday.

N EED  experienced auto pain
ter. Apply Ford’s Body Shop, 111 
N. Frost.

30 Sowing Mochinos

WE service all makes and mod
e ls o f  sew ing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 666-2383

50 Building Supplios

Houston Lumber Co.
4 »  W. Foster 6 6 9 6 »!

WMto House Lumbar Co.
101 E. Ballard 6 6 9 3 »!

S3 Tools and Machinery

1962 200 amp Lincoln welding 
machine (gasoline). Excellent 
condition. N ew  m agnets and 
uses no oil. 200 foot of welding 
leads, also included. 665-3954.

57 Good Things To Eat

H AR VY  Mart 1.304 17th, 669
»1 1 . Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
b e e f,  sm oked  m ea ts . Meat  
Packs, M arket s liced  Lunch 
MeaU.

69 Miscellaneous

STANS HREWOOD
Locally owned. Seasoned oak, 
mixed. Pickup, deliver. Com
petitive prices. 256-3892.

SEASONED mesquite firewood. 
CaU 6699749.

WHEELCHAIR, used very few 
times, exceUent condition. Cost 
new $400, will sell for $250. Call 
6699837.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST With ’The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6692525

JAN U ARY Sale. JAJ Flea Mar 
ket, 123 N  Ward, Phone 665 
3375. Open Saturday 95, Sunday 
195. FuUer Brush Watkins Pro
ducts.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6653248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rdaced. 
Ceram ic tile , acoustical ceil- 
ioip , panelling, painting, wall
paper, storaM  building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
esumates. Jerry Reagan, 669 
«747. Karl Parks, 6 6 9 iM .

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof

_______ _______________
Curtis Mathes 

Green Dot Movie Rentals 
$ 1 .»  Everyday 

Color ’TV, VCRs, Stereos 
2211 Perryton Ikwy., 6690504

1 have moved to 1 5 »  Coffee, 
p lace your cake orders with 
Mary (Hay, 6899304.

59 Guns
14u Roofing Q U ITTIN G  the gun business! 

w m e  guns priced below cost. 
When these are gone there wiU 
be no more. Fred ’s Inc. 1 »  S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

A N Y  type roofing or repair. 
Lifetime Pampan with 20 years 
experience locaUy. For the best 
results call 6691055.

60 Housahold Goods

14v Sawing 2ndIHme Around, 4 »  W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Q U ILT IN G . F irst come, first 
served. 718 N Banks. 6697578.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa’s Standard o f excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

M I W. Francis 666-3M1

14y Upholstory

F U R N I T U R E  U pholstering. 
Good selection of fabrics. Bob 
JeweU, 6699221. RENT To RENT
A LL  kinds furniture upholstery, 
refin ish ing, repair, regluing. 
665-8684

RENT To OWN
We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
» 1  W. Francis 6893361

17 Coins SHOWCASE RRITALS
WE pay top price for gold, sUver 
coins. 119 E. Brown. 66990» or 
6693232

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CU V m  669-1234

No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

21 Holp Wantotl

ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types o f repairs. No job too 
small. M il» Albus, 686-^4.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlim ited. Custom Cabinets. 
Rem odeling. Additions. 665- 

I S ill.

HOME repairs. Rem odeling, 
raoCtaig. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary winton. 68939».

AVON
Are tbe Holidays over, but tbe 
bills j«wt begtawing? Pay them 
o ff, good earn ings, flex ib le  
hours, free training. Low cost 
group insurance available. CaU

"S T A T E  AG ENCY-Railroad 
Commission of Texas, Lp-Gas 
D iv is io n ". Opening fo r  en- 
g ta ieer^  technician in panhan
dle area. Perform  inspections 
related to enforcement of LPG 
Safety Rules, adm inister ex
aminations, conduct accident

LAND ConstrucUon. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land, » 8  » » .

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 6893S47.

SMALL jobs. CabineU. Doors 
W indows. T rim  work. E sti
m ates. PA P  Carpentry, 6W-

HOUSRlfVKlNO

hnrentigatians and other job re
lated onties._____________Travel required.
Car furnished. Equal Opportun
ity Employer. Apply Railinad 
Com m ission o f Texas, P.O . 
Drawer 12967, Capitol Station. 
Austin, Tx. T n il. (512) 46MH1.

MECHANIC needed for local 
GM Dealership. Apply In per
son. -Experience necessary. 121 
N. Ballard.

Floor sagglagT Walls crackhw? 
Doors dragOM? U »  <*0 fw  
Hoooe Levrang. Froe osttmate. 
CalM M 4IK

Iroafils- 
ao. Rag-

EASY Telephoae Sates from our 
office 699rm7

ìim ém f ''I4 a  Sm v Im 3 ladteo, 3 ham , i  days. Can 
earn gufcweek^Stentey Home

r v z .
u m .* M  
*» P » .  
ly  9o4
m : f t r -

flU-W AY Claaalag Sarvica. 
* . CarpoU’ Uphoistorv. Walls. 

Oiafily AoMn’tc M t.ItF i^ ! No 
, . Mam OMd. Boh Marx owoar. 

oporatar. 661 M il. Fraa- aaU-

PkvrIk I». in  jf i i .

FKDBRAL. Rtete rad Ovfl Saî  
vlea loho. Now hiring. Yonr 
aroa. |llM 9 to fl9.3l»TmmoiB 

1-SlM IM IM

Ooiiwwl Sotvito 1 ««  A Dayl At hooMl Proeoas 
■Braa enters. Poopte cal yon. 
kaÜanwMa. H$  M ut ra. Fna
d M iU a J k o ta ^ ^  14M-3I9-

;RpuO.-S TBRB trtaunlogi ohrab dMip- 
M tea, M oani haihog. Boaaoo-

Fust  Lct’nIi-'-'cn k
R' cilto'

66 S 0 7 1 ’’
1 600 N Hobo ' '

70 Musical Instrunwnts

REN7 TO OWN
Your piano. Tarpley Music. 117 
N. Cuyler, 6691&1.

75 Fonds and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
6 6 9 5 » I ,  Highway 60 Kingsmill.

SAJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds.tp .m . till ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6697913.

GRASS seed. WW Spar, Plains,
Old World Blue Stem, h i^  oui 
ity, reasonable priced. Joe Van- 
Z an d t6 6 9 ^ », Curt Duncan 849
21IM.

77 Uvnstodt

ov fVNsmioftvov»

THE SUNSHMR FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conwlete selection of leather- 
c r w .  c ra ft su p p lies. ISIS 
Akock. «9936».

C H IM N E Y  fir e  can be p re
vented. Queen Sareep Chiinney 
denning. 885-49» or 895-6M4.

R M Tir
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find H - come 
see me, I  Brabnbly got It! H.C. 
Eubanks tooI Rental. 1 » «  S. 
Barnas. Phone «»3219.

C H ILD E R S  B rothers F loor 
LevoMag. Do you have cracks In 
your w alls, doors that won’t 
dona, uneven or ohakay floors?

msw seed lobe 
reserviced Par troa estimates 
and inspection ca ll »2 -9 5 ». 
~  ' E available.

SEASONED Oak flrawood. «0% 
a g l^ lH  cord. I »  haE cord.

FEATURED
HOME

ISIS N. FnaSmsr 
FbH brick. LamaYboia

Cabinat Top ' ~

Coll Jill 669-1231, ABB- 
TOOT. Cildwai Badmr Ac-

104 Lots

D-Does SEEM A LITTLEmstor FOR YOU,
THOUCiH'

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent 
Quiet, clean Very reasonable 
6692341, extension 44 or 47

104a Acreage

1-16̂ 99 Ibex«uMO »V aita tn«

96 Unfurnished Apt.

SM ALL Apartment suitable for 
single person. Stove, refrigera
tor furnished. See at 1616 Hamil
ton, 669-9986 after 5 weekdays 
and all day on weekends.

97 Furnished Housea

FURNISH ED  mobile home. 2 
bedroom. 6899749.

2 bedroom trailer. IVi baths. No 
pets. 1 child 6697812.

98 Unfurnished Htiuaes

2 bedroom, »5 0  month.
3 bedroom, $700 month.
3 bedroom, IH  bath,» »  month. 
Walter Shed, 6 »376 l.

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
809794-3348

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
Come by our new location! 

844 W. Foster 
or caU 669KEYS

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665 8525

PR IC E  reduced 10 acres and 
home, 4 m iles from  Pampa, 
$49,500. Roberta, 6653I5H, 669 
1221, Coldwell Banker

FOR sale 35 acres established 
grass in CRP program. Call 669

3 bedroom, 1V< baths, double 
garage. $50,900. Austin school 
Super buy! Shed Realty, Marie, 
6693761, 6694180

105 Commercial Property

LEE Way motorfreight building 
on Vi acre, reduced to $33,900. Su 
per buy! Jannie 665-3458. Col 
dwell Banker Action Realty. 
6691221

FOR Sale or trade Approx 
imately 200feet. Highway 60.80H 
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse 665 
0931.

114a Trailer Paries

CAM PER and mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vi mile 
north 665 2736

114b Mobile Homes

$179 per month for a new 3 bed 
room, 2 bath home fully fur 
nished Free delivery to your 
location 240 months at 13.75 
APR  with $1386 down Ask for 
Art 806 376 5630 or I KOO 666 
2164

NU down pavment. buys a 4 bed 
room, 2 bath double wide, with 
fireplace, island range, com 
position roof, and air condition 
er. Free delivery and set up 
Call 806 376 5365 or 1 800 666 
2164

NOdown payment. 3 bedroom. 2 
npos

roof, fireplace Free atdivery
bath double wide, composition

BUY home at appraisal $62,000. 
3years old, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathe. 
1613 N. Christy. 665-1176.

FOR sale in Lefors, 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 fuU baths, Uving room, 
large den with fireplace, car
peted, central heat, air, storm 
windows and doors, laundry 
room, kitchen built-ins, double

FOR Sale Commercial building 
319320 S. Cuyler. Contact Palo 
Duro S a v in gs  and Loan in 
Am arillo. 374-9867 F'inanrmg 
available, $14,000.

E X C E L L E N T  duplex. 2 bed 
room, 2 bath, firertace, double 
garage, 1424 N. Dwight. $500

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used sadflles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

80 P*tt ond Suppliot

CANINE  and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-36».

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky 
Miniature Schnauxers. critters 
and pet supplies. lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 6695102.

C A N IN E  Grooming New cus
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 66912».

FOR Sale AKC RMistered Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 
shots s t a r ^ .  Call 66912».

F R A N K I E ’ S P e t  S e r v i c e ,  
Obedience training' 
pick up available.

FRE E  blue Doberman, 3 years, 
female. 665-3901, 665-6658 leave 
message.

9 puppies to give away. Will be a 
meaium size dog. Call after 6
p.m. 669»73.

ADORABLE AKC male Cocker 
pup, 8 weeks old, shots, groomed 
and wormed. 6692764.

2 bedroom  house, ful ly c a r 
peted, paneled, wasber/dryer 
hookups, p a r t i^ y  furnished, I 
car garage, storage room, cel
lar, in Lefors. $150 month, no de
posit. CaU 83929» after 9 pm.

F O R  ren t o r  sal e 1049 C in 
derella, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, car
port, storage area, water aoft- 
ner. Cloae to ’Travis and Jr. High 
School. Call 6^7245 between 
8 : »  and 4 pm or 0654DS3 after 4

P A R T IA L L Y  furnished, 3 bed
room, IVi bath. $ 3 »  a month, 
$200 deposit. 724 Bradley Dr. 
669-6584

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. 8697704, 669 
0546.

ca r  g a r a g e  with automati c 
opener, 2 large storage buUd- 
ings. Swimming pool, water 
well. Priced at $50,WW. Call 835- 
2944 for appointment. 835-0245.

2407 F ir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
fireplace, double garage. 669- 
66» .

3 bedroom, could be 4, nice car-

K4, storm fence. New plumb- 
g, water line, sewer line, 30 x » 

foot garage or workshop built on 
back. 1120 Sierra. 6693669

WOULD like to seU or trade 2 
bedroom, 1 bath for something 
of equal value. 6699271.

W H I T E  Deer, 5 acres, com
pletely remodeled large 2 bed
room  home. City u tilities, 2 
barns, many amenities. 806-883- 
3K1 after 6 p.m.

V E R Y  nice 2 bedroom $»,000. 
Paint  outside fo r  down pay
ment, on FHA loan. MLS 885. 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 
(Comanche. $49,900. OE 5.
Sbeid ReaHy, call Walter Shed, 
6693761.

FOR Sale. Very clean, excellent 
condition duplex. 2 bedroom, 2 
hath, firep lace, fenced yaid , 
double garages, approximately 
1,260 feet each sioe. 1424-» N. 
Dwight. 622-2033.

5 »  Magnolia. 2 bedroom No 
pets. 6695527.

99 Stofog« Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 andep I
lO x »  sUUs. CaU 60929».

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 665-0860

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
6690079,666-0646

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security Ughts, 
many sizes. 6691160 or M97706.

Action Storage
C!orner Perry  and Borger H i^ -  
way. 10x16 and 10x24! No de
posit. 6691221, 6693458.

102 Businoss Bontal Prop.

321N . BaUard St. 6698207 or 069 
8664.

2400 square feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or leaae. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W Poster O ff street em- 
^ oyee  p a r it y .  See John or Ted

sion GHIOOO.

95 Fumishod Aportmonts 

HeHTAOE APARTMBITS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0893864 or 0 »7 8 K

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting 9 »  week. Call 999 
S74S.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, «fryerj^elean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 119U W. Foster $36 
week and up.

CLEAN 1 bedroom. No pets. 
Bills paid, d ep i^ . Inqnlre 1118

9 6  U n fu m ishu d A p t.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
ments. 8 »  N. Nelaan. A M  Uv- 
kig. No pets. §891176.

1 bedroom, large liviimroom 
Water paid. No peU. 9160 rent, 
m  depM . 896-mo after 6.

AFFO RD AB LE  o ffices, fur- 104 Lots
nisbed or unfurnished suites, -------------
abundant parking, paid utilities, 
coffee room. Excellent location 
Shed RenKy, 0893781.

10 Percent
>y se EsI 
FinaacI

Uties now in i

OFFICES for lease 1I9I21 E. 
KingsmiU. 8890076

FOR Rent. Downtown Pampa at 
115 N. Cuyler St. next door to 
T a r d y ’s Mnaic store. l- »x M , 
foot building- Ready to moveL 
in to. Cheap rent-m onth to| 
month, or lease. CaU 8W38M. J 
Wadebmican

Chaumoat Addition 
Loop 171 North 
8M38I0 8»3S14

loriMt

i i t w .

I ^ i l  N u m b e r 1 
toworbferyoH f

coLouueu.
B A N K E R U

ACTION REALTY
I m i  HAM ILTON - Sniffy 
I two bodroom completely re- 

iteahadeaaf 
igrav pinri; 
mM. Foenud 

Id la ln g  w ItE  h ardw ood 
Ifln ors . K itebon has new 
■gray vinyl, new gray coun- 
Itertep  srln  now stainless

l«l«You<

«AB-IRSI
BI-I«6R Mi

and set up $299 per month at 24(l 
months, at 13.75 APR Ask for 
Lee 806 .376-5363 or l-WK)-666 
2164

1975 Melody. 14x60. 2 bedroom 
good condition 669-6106

14x55 mobile home, setup and 
skirted on city lot in White D»»er 
New carpet, large fenced yard, 
carport. close to schools, stores 
$14.000 negotiable 806 863 2112

95 foot frontage at 1512 Alcockon 
Borger Highway. Call 665 0021.

198x165 foot frontage off of Main 
street and 1 street off Highway 
60, comer of Craven, and Some 
rville. 665-0021

NEED INVESTM ENT 
INCOME?

Here’s 25 storage units, all in 
PamTex building that will pro
duce immediate income Mli> 
817
t i l l  W W ILKS 120 foot on 
Amarillo Highway. Great place 
for small business Might take 
pickup in swap^’’ Ur what have 
you?? MLS780C 
1712 N HOBART Hobart St 
frontage best traffic flow. Make 
offer now. MLS676C. Shed Real 
ty. Milly Sanders 669 »71

110 Out of Town Property

2-2 bedroom houses for sale on 6 
lots. 713 N. Rowe, 717 N Rowe. 
7792179.

114 Rocroational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS

% rs. Honey motorhomes, 
a, parts, accessories. 665- 

4315, 9 »  S. Hobart

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
80.5 N Hobart 665 1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669 9961

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

i m N  Hobart 665 3992

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler. Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W Foster. 6653544

2 bedroom, large yard $10,000 
cash or $750 down, $306 month 4 
years. Excellent opportunity 
6697879 perfect for couple.

3 bedroom, iVii and VI bath, good 
location, recently remodeled, 
approximately 2700 square feet. 
Low $ » ’s. Call after 4 p.m. 665- 
3504.

1812 Dogwood  is the home 
you’ve bMn waiting for! 2 spa
cious living areas, large kitchen 
with walkin pantry, 3 bedrooms. 
2 baths. CaU Rue at Quentin Wil 
Uams 6692522 or 6695919 You’ll 
be glad you did.

A T T E N T I O N  G o v e r n m e n t  
homes from $1 you repair. De
linquent tax property. Repos
sessions. I-602-8398M5 exten-

3 bedroom, 2bath, newly remod
eled, nice. Low $20s. Lefors. 839 
2210

121R S. HOBART
3 bedroom double detached gar
age with opener, central heat, 
rem o^ led  kitchen for $»,000 
NEVA W EEKS REAL’TY, 669 
9004.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'YVE WANT TO SERVE YOUI"
Largest stoik of parts and acces
sories in this area.

NEED more room? You must 
see our new 1969 »  foot Nu Wa 
Hitchhiker If Fifth Wheel with 
the all new “ glide out" living 
room. Superior RV Center, 1019 
Alcock. 665 3166

1978 35 foot Nu Wa Hitchhiker 
Fifth Wheel travel trailer, .self 
contained with air, storm win
dows. heated holding tanks and 
stabilizer jacks.
1987 27 foot Idletime Fifth Wheel 
trave l tra iler, self-contained 
with air.
1963 32 foot YeUowstone travel 
trailer, self-contained with air 
and stabilizer jacks.
1961 »  foot Holidav Ramblett 
trave l tra iler, self-contained 
with air, jacks and microwave 

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 665-3166

114a Trailer Parlu

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6696649, 665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x1», fenced 
lots and storage units available 
6890079. 665-0546

KNOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N Ballard 6693233

FOR Sale 1976 Jeep C j 7, V 8, 
43,000 miles 665 7615

A T T E N T I O N  G o v e r n m en t  
se i zed  veh ic l es  f rom  $100 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus buyers guide I 
602 838 8885 extension AlOOO

Pampa Ford Lincoln Mercury 
701 W Brown 

665 8404

tcMif ?>>«»<•«.n *>nn c v  tiOíMi *>7*ìA
kvergroon, 665”ti326’

121 Trucks

FOR Sale. 1985 Nissan pickup 
and c a m p e r  C o m p l e t e l y  
loaded. 695 2667

1986 Silverado Vi ton short bed 
Chevy pickup White, blue in 
tenor, good condition. 25,(H)0 
miles, new air conditioner, $750 
chrome accessories. $9800 868 
.7871 Miami

124 Tires A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  w h ee l  
balancing 501 W Foster, 665 
8444

125 Boats A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 665 8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
» 1  S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097 MerCniiser Dealer

ing avaUable
1-2 acre home bulkUng sites; uti- 

in pince Jim Royse, 
8893807 or 88922K.

FH A approved m obile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water 6691193, 883 »1 5

|NonñaWird|
R IM .TY

FRASH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utiU- 
Ues. Batch Real Estate 8693075.

1 0 » square foot space in Plasa
21 Shopp ing C en ter on N . --------------------------------------
Hobart. CaU «B-842I extenaioa LARGE mobUe home lot, $10» 
5 1  down, owner carry. Privacy

fence, sidewalk, porch. Shed 
ItoaRy, Marie 0 6 6 ^ 1 ,886-41».

Ci.1
......M«-I«M
.........489.78»
.....4493II*

Ml .. I »  »991 
...... 699 »9TT
I, • « ! .  8 e»or

j n Ç .

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

6692522
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Head-on train crash in Bangladesh kills 110, injures 1,000
By FARID HOSSAIN 
Associated Press Writer

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) — Operators using a 
newly-installed system may have wrongly sig
naled two trains that crashed head-on, killing at 
least no people and injuring 1,000 in the country's 
worst rail accident, authorities said.

About 40 people remained in critical condition 
today, according to one hospital official, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity.

The 10-car express train and seven-car mail 
train slammed into each other Sunday outside the 
farming village of Maizdi Khan, sending cars 
tumbling and tossing passengers into freshly- 
harvested rice paddies.

The express train was traveling at about 50 mph, 
the mail train coming to a halt, authorities said.

Communications Secretary Mazunil Karim esti
mated that more than 2,000 people were aboard the 
trains, many of them Moslem pilgrims. He said, 
however, that people routinely ride between the 
cars and on the roofs, making a precise count diffi
cult.

The government appointed a commission to in
vestigate the collision and ordered that the panel’s 
findings be ready within two weeks. It declared 
today a day of mourning.

Shortly after the accident, senior officials of the 
state-run railroad said they suspected operators 
may not have known how to properly work a soph
isticated digital signaling system installed five
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Riot police try to disperse demonstrators in Prague Sunday.

Police break up demonstrations 
in city rallies in Czechoslovakia

1 )  A  r  ̂  Y T »  A  A  8« XV X« I XV ■ r A  lx  ■ A  Y9 mm » ̂  im. A Yv A  Y T C  A  H A  ^  Cb C  O  APR A G U E , Czechoslovakia 
( A P ) — Police detained at least 20 
prominent Czechoslovaks before 
using clubs, dogs and water can
non to break up a banned rally by 
thousands of people, a human 
rights activist said today.

Among those detained Sunday 
was former Foreign Minister Jiri 
Hajek, said Anna Sabatova of the 
Charter 77 human rights group. 
Hajek, 75, was a leader of the 1968 
re fo rm  m ovem ent that was 
crushed that year by a Soviet-led 
invasion.

More than 5,000 people pro
tested in Prague streets later 
.Sunday to commemorate a stu
dent who burned himself to death 
to protest the invasion.

Communist authorities said 91 
“ of the most active instigators" 
were detained. At least one per
son was badly injured and sever
al others, including members of a 
West German television crew, 
were beaten by police.

Sabatova said about 20 promin
ent activists, including author 
Eva Kanturkovs and Charter 77 
activists Ladislav Lis and Rudolf

Battek, were arrested before the 
rally as they prepared to lay flow
ers in memory of the 20-year-old 
student.

She said they were released af
ter several hours, but it was not 
certain whether those arrested 
during the rally were freed.

The official news agency CTK 
denounced Sunday’s rally, charg
ing it was instigated by “ Western 
subversive centers.”

In East Germany on Sunday, 
police broke up a rally by several 
hundred human rights activists 
in downtown Leipzig, witnesses 
said. They said police arrested 
about 80 people.

The demonstrators in Leipzig 
were protesting Friday’s arrest 
of 11 opposition activists, the wit
nesses said on condition of anony
mity. The West German ARD 
television network said about 500 
people took part.

The police action in Prague 
came on a day Czechoslovakia 
joined 34 other countries in sign
ing a landmark accord on human 
rights at the Helsinki Review 
Conference in Vienna, Austria.

The U.S. ambassador to the 
talks, Warren Zimmermann, 
said Czechoslovakia’s Commun
ist authorities had violated the 
freedom of assembly granted in 
the spirit of the 1975 Helsinki 
accords.

In Prague, marchers chanted 
“ Long Live Freedom!’ ’ and cal
led for the release of political 
prisoners as they headed toward 
Wenceslas Square, jeering at 
police.

White-helmeted riot police 
w ield ing rubber truncheons, 
some with leashed dogs, attacked 
about 1,000 demonstrators who 
had gathered at the square and 
sang the national anthem.

Demonstrators were dispersed 
into side streets, but remained 
there whistling and jeering at 
police.

Several people were injured in 
beatings by police, and one man 
was so badly injured that an 
ambulance had to be called. 
Among the beaten was an ARD 
television crew, a correspondent 
of the West German news agency 
DPA said.

Earthquake rescue tale a hoax?
MOSCOW ( AP) — The sister of 

a man who claimed he and five 
companions survived 35 days in 
the rubble of the Armenian earth
quake says the story was made 
up so her brother could get into a 
good hospital, Soviet media re
ported.

The Tass news agency said re
porters had tracked down Aikaz 
Akopyan’s sister, Julietta, who 
Akopyan had said witnessed his 
rescue Jan. 11 from the ruins of 
his nine-story apartment build
ing in the city of Leninakan.

Neither officials nor local jour
nalists had been able to find his 
sister or the five other people re
portedly rescued with Akopyan. 
They could find no witnesses to 
the reported rescue.

“ At first the sister denied her 
kinship with Akopyan but later on 
acknowledged that it was she who 
had brought Aikaz to the Yerevan 
hospital and that he really was 
her brother,’ ’ Tass said.

“ According to her words, it 
appears that on Jan. 6 Aikaz re
quested her to drive him to a good 
Yerevan hospital and it was on 
the way to Yerevan that a story of 
rescue after 35 days was ostens
ibly invented,’ ’ Tass said.

The government newspaper 
Izvestia said Akopyan’s sister 
made up the rescue story “ be
cause she wanted to put her 
brother in a good hospital.’ ’ It 
based Its report on an interview 
with an unidentified Leninakan 
resident, who it said was present 
when Tass spoke to the woman.

Tass quoted Lt. Orf. V. Kozlov 
of the Arnaenian civil defense 
medical service as saying that ' 
accMding to data he had avail- ' 
able, A kc^an  was rescued five 
days after the Dec. 7 earthquake, 
and that on Jan. 6 he had aou|^ 
drags from l«eninakan hospital 
for an allergy. He added that 
thne are many people with the 
last name A iapyaa hi leninakan.
. The news agency said Ako-

Akopyan

pyan, now in a hospital in Yere
van, was sticking to his story and 
that doctors could not rule out the 
possibility it was true. It said re
porters still had been unable to 
clarify all details of the case and 
that Akopyan had threatened to 
jump out of the window in his hos
pital room if reporters didn’t 
leave him alone.

Doctors “ regard the threat as 
quite realisitic,’ ’ Tass said.

Tass reported Thursday the 
rescue from  the ruins of the 
quake that killed about 25,000 
peo|de. That night, the 50-year-

old electrician was shown in his 
hospital bed on Soviet television.

But the news agency cast doubt 
on the story the following day, 
saying that no witnesses had been 
found.

Akopyan said he and the five 
others had gone to the basement 
of the apartment building to haul 
out two large kegs when the ear
thquake struck. They were stuck 
unhurt in a food cellar and sur
vived  on canned vegetables, 
smoked ham, stewed fruit and 
pickles, he said.

He said he sang songs and told 
stories to the other five to keep 
their spirits up. Akopyan was re
ported to be su ffer in g  from  
pneumonia as a result of the con
finement when he was admitted 
to the hospital.

But Tass said Saturday that 
Gurgen Badanyan, whom it iden
tified as the leading Soviet inter
nal medicine specialist, believed 
Akopyan had been su ffering 
chronic lung and heart deficien
cies for least several years.
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days earlier.
“ Human failure and wrong signaling may have 

caused the two trains to come on the same track, 
leading to the collision,’ ’ said one official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

But Communications Minister Anwar Hossain 
disputed their suspicions, saying more than 200 
trains had traveled on the track since the system 
was installed Tuesday. The track on which the 
crash occurred share north- and southbound traf
fic, so trains often must wait on sidings for trains 
going in the opposite direction to pass.

Rescue workers using two large cranes to pull 
apart the crumbled wreckage finished the search 
for victims early today and reopened the track. 
Karim said no bodies were found inside.

Soldiers, fire officials and villagers pulled at 
least 100 bodies from the trains on Sunday, and 
another 10 people died at hospitals, police and rail
way officials said.

At the scene, sobbing relatives tried to look for 
loved ones among rows of bodies laid alongside the 
single track, but were held back by police.

“ Oh, God! Bring brother back!’ ’ cried Sunil 
Daniel, pressing his arms against his chest.

Hundreds of injured were taken to hospitals at 
Top.gi, five miles to the north, and to the capital, 
Dhaka, 22 miles to the south.

The government offered $3,125 as compensation 
to relatives of the dead and $2,560 to each of the 
injured.
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Your Choice 

Sectional Sofa

888
¡Sofa and Love Seat
II

Your Choice
Wall Sover or Rocker SOUTHLAND BEDDING

"Ortho-Pedic Supremen

.Retail 348 Twin Retail ](T49:50 $79 eo. pc.
Full Retail ^2t9:5Q $129 eo. pc.
Queen Retail $499:50 $299 set
King Retail $599:50 $399 set

‘if

SOFA SLEEPERS W ITH 
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES

M88

Move Troditioiiol Sofo - Phnti woven cover of wine. Hue 
and eggskell colon - One of o kind
Retoil .............................................$ 3 8 8

Hyundoi French Provincial Dining Suite - Beautiful oval 
toM  with 4 tide chain and 2 erm dioin - Lovely Hwtek- 
mg chine cabinet - All for one low price
Retail ........................................... *1 8 8 8

frame - The most comfortahle of oil sotas
Retail $ >^0 .............................................$ 5 8 8

TeR City SeMOek Antigua Chine-lieetifni tarn of the 
CMitiwy * MoiMs Oflk
Retail .............................................$ 8 8 8

Action Rediner - Tenpe cover with novy bine deh pattern
a*-------- * a_ » - A

* aVBolta * M YWR

Retail <Ml^..............................................$ 1 9 9

[ I I I ^

i i i l i l i l i Oak Dining 
Suite

»788
TEXAS FURNITURE

Mom-


